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Produc.rs of wheof, com and other commodifies throughout
the country find thems.IY.s the wctlms of a marle.t "drought,
and are anxious to find the solution to 'ow farm prices.

What's the Solution
• \' - 1. •

to Falling Farm Prices?

Government Programs.
Not Answer, Says
Fa.rm Bureau V.P.

A "depression market" is the price farmers are paying
for their response to concerns about world hunger,
accordingto JohnLaurie, TuscolaCountydairy and grain
farmer who serves as vice president of the 63,000
family-member Michigan Farm Bureau.

"In the last two years, the American farmer has
responded to concerns about world hunger and to
assurancesby government for a greater accessto world
markets," said laurie. "And now, becauseof his concern,
this samefarmer is left with a depressionmarket."

Producers of wheat, corn and other commodities
throughout the United States are the victims of over-
production, both here and abroad resulting in
severely depressedfarm prices. laurie called the current
farm price situation a "serious problem," but warned
that government programs are not the answer.

"It is not surprising that some farmers, in this un-
bearable economicsituation, ask for government target
prices and loan rates. But we have only to review the
history of suchprograms," he warned. "They perpetuate
rather than solve the problem of low market prices. In
the long range, this route is disastrous for agriculture."

laurie said there is a role for government however, in
the areas of encouragingforeign market expansion and
research and development of other feasible uses of
grain, such as "gas-a-hol" for energy.

"In the long run," he said, "farmers themselves can
influence their incomes by building stronger
cooperatives and utilizing them more fully."

The farm organization has actively lobbied for a
comprehensive national marketing and bargaining law
to provide producers with organized strength in
negotiating prices for their commodities. In action last
week, the Michigan Farm Bureau board of directors
requested that the American Farm Bureau Federation
establish a Farm Bureau owned and operated
cooperative export market facility.

WHAT'S HAPPENED
TO FARM PRICES

Farmers know the answer
to that question: farm prices
are down. They're down to
the point where grain
producers are in an un-
bearable economic situation.

Farmers are anxious to
find methods to reverse the
trend. Consumers are con-
fused because these low farm
prices have not been reflected
in their grocery bill totals.
And government sees the
situation as an opening for
control of ag~~ulture.

WHAT CAUSED THE
PROBLEM?

The answer, pure and
simple, is over-production,
not only in the United States,
but in countries which were
formerly eager customers for
our grains.

What stimulated the over-
production? That answer is
not pure and simple.
Government, social do-
gooders, farmers themselves,
were concerned about world
hunger. The American farm-
er, in the last two years,
answered the plea to produce,
produce, produce to alleviate
that hunger. The federal
government assured farmers
they would have access to
world markets, a privilege
they'd been denied prior to
the '70sand so they responded
to the opportunity with all-out
production.

Profit was their motive -
an opportunity at long last to
realize a dignified living.
They agreed with Earl
Butz:profit is not a 4-letter

word. So they produced and
for a couple years, many, for
the first time, realized a fair
return for their investments
and efforts.

"It is good," saith the
farmer and he produced some
more. So did his neighbor on
the next farm; so did his
counterpart in neighboring
states; so did his former
foreign customers.
Altogether, they produced
more than the market could
bear. And down went the
prices!

What happened to the
hungry? "Hungry" India is
now selling wheat. What
about those former
customers? Russia, too, had a
bumper crop. And what about
good old Mother Nature?
Concerns about a drought
were replaced with concerns
about a market drou@t.

ENTER STAGE LEFT:
GOVERNMENT

The "saviour," our federal
government, is waiting its
cue. The climate is right;
desperate farmers may issue
the call for assistance in their
plight. It stands ready with
target prices, loan rates,
controls, controls, controls.

It's a temptation to some
farmers; government
programs will stabilize farm
prices. They'll stabilize them
at the low price and market-
oriented farmers see that as a
real threat to the good health
of agriculture.

Farm Bureau policy calls
for a minimum use of price
and income support
measures. "It should be a
national objective to avoid
the need for such measures,"

the policy states. "If support
programs do become
necessary as a cushion
against disaster, it should be
recognized that this need
reflects failure to achieve a
sound national farm
program."

The farm program most
nearly meeting this policy is
the House version currently
being debated. The Michigan
Farm Bureau and the
American Farm Bureau
Federa tion are supporting
the provisions of the House
Agriculture Committee's
version of the bill.

The organization believes
the role of government in
agriculture should be to
provide measures that will
assure and improve farmers'
access to domestic and
foreign markets; programs
to help farmers obtain needed
crop and market information,
research, educational
assistance and credit.
WHAT IS THE SOLUTION?

The executive committee of
the Michigan Farm Bureau
board recognizes the
seriousness of the problem
and believes farmers are
justified in their concerns
regarding the present farm
price situation. In a meeting
at Farm Bureau Center in
Lansing on July 14,President
Elton R. Smith, Vice
President Jack Laurie, and
Third Member Larry
DeVuyst wrestled with the
problem. Concerned about
pressures for government
intervention, a press release
to all media was issued
(printed on this page), along

(Continued on Page 3)
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Carter's Energy Plan Will
Cause Disastrous Results

The promise of solar energy to fuel this nation has kindled
the hopes of the recently energy conscious American public.
As farmers, we recognize the potential of this renewable
energy source. It is plentiful solar energy that produces every
crop we grow. Of course, the power of the sun alone does not
transform a seeded field into wheat, corn or soybeans.
Gasoline, diesel fuel and a variety of petrochemicals complete
the production picture for our fuel-efficient agriculture.

Farmers are aware of their dependence upon the stored
energy in fossil fuels to achieve the tremendous production
required to feed the consumers in the U.S. and the hungry
mill ions around the world. But critical shortages of domestic
fuel reserves and increasing dependence upon imported gas
and oil has set the stage for a devastating energy crisis.
Agriculture, business and industry warn another foreign oil
embargo will cripple the U.S. economy and further weaken
our foreign policy position. In the wake of the 1972-1974 oil
embargoes, domestic energy self-sufficiency was recognized
as the nation's highest priority. President Carter's recent
energy message reaffirmed that priority for his ad-
ministration. That is, perhaps, its only merit.

If the proposals set forth in Carter's Energy Program receive
the congressional nod, the results will be disastrous - and
not long in coming. Massive regulation of the gas and oil
industry, wellhead taxation and conservation "incentives will
not reverse the consumption-replacement ratios experienced
in the past decades.

Intervention in the marketplace, beginning in the late fif-
ties, drastically reduced the number of operating domestic
wells. Maintaining energy-producing fuels in an artifically low
price structure caused the industry to back off from ex-
ploratory and recovery drilling. The profit incentive - return
on capital investment -- simply was not there ..

The Administration's Energy Program also ignores this
principle of open market competition as a viable means to
close the gap between supply and demand. Carter's energy
package responds to an artificial economy fashioned and
perpetuated by regulations, taxation and more controls.
Redistribution of wellhead and gasoline tax revenues through
social welfare programs will not produce a single barrel of oil
or a cubic foot of natural gas. Neither will price controls
encourage voluntary conservation as long as public utility
rates remain unrealistically low.

The realistic solutions to the U.S. energy crisis mean difficult
and unpopular trade-offs in the economy and in life-styles.
Inexpensive fuels are a luxury of the past. Decontrol of
domestic gas and oil will assure adequate supplies to meet
our short-range energy requirements until solar and nuclear
power can be safely and efficiently integrated into our
nation's energy supply system.

lATE BUllETINS

P.op'e with qu.st'on. or prob'.m. r.Iat'ng to Pal GIldh.altlt
may call th. Mlch"an Departm.nt of fJuW'cHealth'. fI.ld offlc.
In IIg Ilaplds. Th. call - coll.ct number I. 616-796-35'4. farm
Bureau m.mbers or•• ncourag.d fo partlc'pat. 'n fh' ••• cond
phose of tit. Departm.nt'. stud, of tit•• ffect. of , .. on human
h.o"h.

DespHe .Horts b, fh. Mlch'gan be.f Indu."., and Mlch'pn
Farm Bur.ou, pr."m/na" resu'ts of a ncrt'onwld. refer.ndum
Indlccrt. fhcrt caffI. produc.rs han fum.d down a nat'ona'
b•• f res.orch and Informcrtlon program.

~ M'chlgan, 2,716 reglst.red fo yof. In tit. referendum; 959
Wlf.d res and 767 WIfedno. Ncrt'onwld., 56.5 perc.nt yoted
afIlrmaflnl,. Two",h/rd. w.re n•• ded for th. Ie.f Il••• arela
ond information Ad to b.com •• ffect,., ••
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Policy Development
and YOU

I,Bunn, Semans
Michigan Farm Bur. au Qu•• n

I mad. an .Horf fhls rear to explain fh. rea.on for fh. 4th of
July c.I.bratlon to my 6 and 7 y.ar olds. In cov.rlng fh. why.
and hows fh.y threw crtm., such 0.: why did w. wanf fo have
our own counfry ? why did w. choo.e a pr.sld.nf Inst.ad of a
icing?how do you start a n.w counfry? - and ofh.r slmpl. - to .
answ.r qu.st/ons, I stort.d r.hashlng our country's prlnclpl.s
In my own mind.

Tom., on. of th. most slgnlflcont asp.cts of our count" Is
the right of "Input" Into our gov.mm.nf. It 'S this rlghf, , fe.I,
which has .nabl.d us to become the counf" w. are today. As
always, fhough, with rights w. also have r.spons'bl"ty, In thl.
cos., w. have the r.sponslbility to provld. fh. 'nput n.c.ssary
if we wish fo have a say In our government.

On. of the real strengfhs of Farm Bur.ou, In my .st'matlon,
Is this sam. prlnclple.- pollcl.s are mode by OUIl 'nput.

Quite often, such policies b.g'n from a local conc.rn
dlscuss.d at a Farm lureau Commun'ty Group m•• f'ng. Th.
sublect 's dlscuss.d, th. bugs r.mov.d, and a policy recom-
m.ndatlon Is th.n s.nf to the county Farm Bur.au PoI'cy
Deve'opm.nf Committe •• This commltt.e studl.s H, searches
for more facts, and compar.s If to .'mllar recomm.ndatlons
and pollcl.s alr.adyadopt.d. Th. commltt•• may fh.n reword
or molc. changes In the r.comm.ndat'on or p.maps combln. It
wlfh oth.r recomm.ndatlon. wh'ch d'ffer on" 'n m'nor points.

H the county Policy Dev.lopm.nt Comm'tt•• approv •• tit.
recomm.ndatlon, If th.n will b. pres.nf.d crt the county an-
nual m•• t'ng wh.r. If 'S dlscuss.d, som.tlm.s am.nd.d, th.n
adopted or nof. If tit. recomm.ndofl~n appl'.s to tit. county
and's adopted, 'f tlten becomes oMdal county policy. H " I.
adopted and conc.m. sfcrt., national or 'ntematlonal 's.ues, "
Is forwarded fo tlte stat. PoI'cy Dev.lopm.nt Commltt ••
wlte,. more stud,.s, comparison. and Inv• .,IfIatIon.CII"ematle.
Th. stcrt. P.D. CommlH •• , upon appt'OWIIof 'h. reco.....
m.ndatlon, presenfl H to voting d...... of tit. MldtI ...
Farm Iur.au annual m•• tIng.

PoI'cl•• adopted th.,. deal", wffh ncrtlonal or In-
t.matlonal conc.m. are forwonled to the Am.rlccm Farm
lureau Policy Dev.lopment Committe•• Th. sam. proc •••
tok.s plac. oga'n, wHIt recommendations adopted ., "0""
delegat.s of th. AfIF annual m• ., .... becoml,.. the pollcle. of
our national organ'zatlon.

As m.mb.rs of farm lureau, the power of the ",.,..'mf'on
I. 'n aIM hand •• We do no' carry ouf tit. dlrectln. of a few
peopl. - but ratft.r tit. 'deal of , people lust Ilk. our-
s.lv.s. 'ol'd •• of famt lureau h to sfatt from peopl. Hk.
you and m•• If we fall to acc.pt the chal...... to g.t our head.
together to bv'ld sfro", oblectln. ami d'rectfon. for our
organ'zatlon - then If won'f ,., don. I

Denloplng and .xecutlng the po".' of our organ'zafIon ,.
our right; but remember, H 'S also our respond"""'.

DeNNA
Little House

on the
Prairie

I visited the "lIttl. house on
the pralrl." recently and found
that though the dwelling place.
have changed from tho•• 'on the
popular TV .how, the land and
the peopl. have not.

Th. land, stili larg.ly un-
tamed, - I. the South Dakota
prairie, iny birthplace, and the
peopl. are my parent., stili
working, a. the pioneers did, to
work out IOme kind of com-
promi•• with the land.

The contrast betw .. n man and
the land th.re, and man and the
land h.r., II striking. H.r. the
man has pretty well conqu.red
the land: the earth yi.ld. to
man'. plow, hi. pick and .hov.l,
his bulldozer. lbere the land
resist. the would.be tamer with
the able asslstanc. of an un-
merciful Moth.r Nature.

My mother I. a Mlchlgand.r of
Dutch de.c.nt: my fath.r, a
Rnlander borne to the rang•.
their heritage I. reflected In the
way each has come to term. with
the land. A tree II precious to
peopl. on the barren prairl. and
my mom was determined to
have some. For yean, she
battled with unwavering per-
slst.nce -- planting, replanting,
losing her seedling I to drought,
winter-kill, hall or wind. And for
years, It seemed that the land
would go on forever aborting the
"strangers" she planted. Th.n, It
was as though the land came to
admlr. her determination and
decided to allow her a few tree.
- not too many and not too big.
They compromised -- my mother
and the land: she won't try to
plant a forest on the pralri.:

My ,father takes a dlft.rent
approach. If the land doe. not
yield to hi. plow, h. doe. not
fight to ent.r It. depth. with the
cold st.. l.lnstead, he trie',agaln
tomorrow wh.n perhaps a warm
rain has lOoth.d the re.lstant
soli. He and the land came to on
understanding many yean ago.

Ranch.rs have a .peclal
feeling of pride In their land, lust
a. farm.rs h.r. do. But they're
tempted, now and then, because
of the vastne •• of their property
(my parents are ..."I-retlred
with only a ".mall" 3,000 acres),
to look down from th.lr
mountaintop., .urvey all that I.
th.lr., and feel Uke king•. Then,
at night, a .ummer storm with
hallston •• a. big a. golf ball.
and an angry wind threaten the
recently .h.ared (and
vulnerabl.) sheep, flatten tIeIeb
of aHalfa, and claim one of tho ••
preclou. tree •.

It'. sort of Ilk. having God tap
you on the shoulder when you're
playing king on the mountain
top, to remind you that you're
not really so big.
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A li~ of credit
is almost as good

as money in the pocket.
A line of credit: It's like having many pre-arranged loans,
just waiting for you. Then you ~~n take advantage of ta~
planning purchases...or unexpected price breaks on feeders
...or big discounts on large-volume purchases. 0 .We can
help youdetermine howmuch borrowed capital your opera-
tion needs and can support. You needn't borrow that much
...but you will have a better idea of how far you c:ango, if
necessary, in your financial planning. 0 So come in soon!
Talk withus about establishingyour own line of credit.

(Return to: Michigan Farm News, P.O. Box 30960, lansing, Michigan 4B909.)
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What's tJte Solution?

Address _

Name ------------------------------

-
COMMENTS: -------------------------

Farm Bureau leaders believe farmer - member concerns regarding the current farm
price s,tuation are justified. They feel much has been done, through the organization, to
build programs designed to enhance farm income (see listing at left). However, there
may be members who have other constructive- ideas on how farmers can wOlk
cooperatively to solve the farm price problem.

The MFB board of directors executive committee urges you to consider the problem
and share your thoughts on a possible solution.

These programs are
similar to those offered by
many other State Farm
Bureaus. Farmers should
fully utilize programs offered
by their cooperatives to
maximize net farm income.

Now is the time for all
producers throughout the
nation to fully utilize the
many cooperative marketing
programs that have been
developed in their behalf and
explore new programs such
as direct export marketing by
cooperatives. These
programs will not restore
favorable market prices
overnight in view of the large
overproduction of certain
commodities both here and
abroad. However, such ac-
tions can help restore farm
income and farmer con-
fidence in the marketplace
through the demonstrated
efficient operation of
cooperatives and their goal of
maximizing farm income.

BUREAU

AUGUST,19n

2. FARM
SERVICES, INC.

a. Operation by MEE of
modern grain terminals at
Saginaw and Ottawa Lake
capable of serving the export
market with Michigan grain
and dry beans. Also, joint
ownership in operation with
other states of an export
facility on the St. Lawrence
Seaway at Toledo, Ohio;

b. Maintenance by MEE of
an up-to-the-minute market
information hotline to assist
producers with their
marketing decisions;

c. Cooperative Bean
Marketing Agreement

MFB STATEMENT:
FARM PRICE SITU ATION

Members. Urged to
-Utilize Co-op -'Programs

with invitations from the and drafted a statement to_.xhey realize, too, that there is
farm leaders for "on-the- Michigan Farm Bureau no simple solution which can
farm" interviews. membership, urging farmers' magically reverse the

The committee reviewed to fully utilize programs downward trend of farm
existing programs and ac- offered by their cooperatives prices, and urge ALL
tivities of the organization to maximize farm income. members to contribute ideas

. and opinions.
Farmers have organized operated by MEE to proVide , - - _ - - - -- -- - - - - - -- ---- --- - - - - - -,

and built a strong Farm participating elevators with _ -

~~~~i~~ ao;!~~~~~~~~t ~~ ~~ogr~~er:~r :::;rk~~~~_ What .do YOU thl-nk?
nation. Within the Michigan producers and a wheat .•
Farm Bureau organization marketing program operated
alo~e several programs in- by MFBwith MEE assistance
eluding those of affiliate to provide effective, orderIy-
coo~ratives are available to marketing of wpe~t for
enhance farm income. These participating producers; _
programs and services in- d. Use by MEE of modern
elude: transportation modes such as

1. MICHIGAN FARM 65-car covered hopper trains
BUREAU AND THE to efficiently transport grain

. A'M-E-R I C-A N F.A ~ M. resulting in higher returns to
.~"BUREAU: producers;
.' a .. Strong support from e. Cooperative elevators

MFB and AFBF for operated and/or managed by
..,deyelopment of a FBS. These elevators provide

:)~,c90per~tively.. owne.d .apd many services such as grain
:operatea export .marketing' handling, drying, storage,
facility; . forward contracting, and

b. Legislative and legal futures price information;
action through MFB al)d f. Operation by MEE of a
AFBF to maintain unin- modern flour mill at Quincy
tE'rrupted access to foreign which provides a market
markets; outlet for substantial volumes

c. Sponsorship by AFBF of of soft wheat.
foreign trade missions to 3. M I CHI G A N
explore and develop export AGRICULTURAL COOP-
markets. The MEE also ERATIVE MARKETINGsponsors such missions; ASSOCIATION L ~ _

d. Legislative support
through MFB and AFBF for a a. Marketing and
national farm program with bargaining services available
provisions to protect to producers of any com-
agriculture's competitive modity through MACMA.
position in the marketplace; Producers of several fruits

e. Legislative represen- and vegetable crops are using
tation through MFB and this service effectively under
AFBF for a comprehensive the framework of com-
national marketing and prehensive state marketing
bargaining law. This legislation (P.A. 344);
legislation' would provide b. A direct marketing
producers desiring to use its program operated by
provisions with organized MACMA to sell quality
strength in negotiating prices Michigan commodities
and other terms for their directly to producers in
commodities; Michigan and throughout the

f. Legislative represen- nation;
tation through MFB to c. An effective Certified
establish a white wheat Farm MSlrket Program to
futures delivery point at promote the sale of farm
Toledo. Currently, there is no products directly from farm
delivery point anywhere in to consumer .
the nation for white wheat
which decreases producer
returns;

g. Realignment of the MFB
Commodity Division
Progrgm is now underway to
strengthen the input of
members in policy and
related areas affecting their
commodities.
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S & 0 Models
For night flying
insects outdoors.,

USDA accep ted
fiiL'\CSA listed
\2)Complies with

OSHA standards

"Resolution 0" is in line
,with Michigan Farm Bureau
policy which recommends
merit selection of Supreme
Court Justices and Judges of -
the Courts of Appeal and
voting by people as - judg~
"run on their record."

Don't let the flies
take over your
business ... _...

<B>RID-O-RAY

WiB'e )bur Farm Comes Rrst

FaRm~
BUreaU
FARM BUREAU SERVICES, INC

~~~@(Fi)
Electric Fly Killer

For fli es indoo rs.
and night flying
insects.

AUTOMATIC
INDOOR AND OU-TDOOR~
FLYING INSECTCONTROL

Flygon@ Electric Fly Killer electrocutes flies in
barns. milking parlors. hog hOllses, restaurants. food
processing plants, poultry and egg factories, hospi-
tals. wherever they gather in annoying numbers. and
where poison sprays are dangerous or outlawed.

Flygon's special ultra-violet light combined with
original Spectral-Glo panel is irresistible to flies.
They can't help flying toward it. and when they ar-
rive the Flygon electrically charged grids spark 'em
dead. They fall into a tray and are easily disposed of.

come from leaders in both
political parties. The AFL-
CIO has already indicated
opposition.

"I am hopeful the
Legislature will take action
necessary to adopt
'Resolution 0'. If not, the
people of the State of
Michigan can do it through
the petition process. I'd
support that process, if
petitions become necessary"
Derezinski concluded.

F~~EWS

SENATOR ANTHONY DEREZINSKI

"We Need to Get
the courts Out
of Partisan Politics"

must be adopted.
Bipartisan efforts to

remove courts from partisan
politics has culminated in the
introduction of "Resolution
0" in the Michigan Senate. It
is -introduced by Democrat
Sena tor Derezinski and
Republican Senators Robert
VanderLaan, Donald Bishop
and Al Ziegler.

The proposed amendment
would create a nine-member
Judicial Nominating Com-
mission. The Commission
would consist of six public
members and three prac-
ticing lawyers, chosen to be
broadly representative of the
total population of the state.
This assures citizen in-
volvement. It would be
bipartisan, with no more than
five members from the same
political party. CommisSion
members would be appointed
by the Governor with the
advice and consent of the
Senate for a term of three
years and could not serve for
more than two successive
full terms.

Should a vacancy occur
within the Supreme Court or
the Court of Appeals, the
Commission would have to
submit to the Governor a list
of three nominees to fill the
vacancy within 30 days.

The Governor would have
to make his appointment
from that list within 30days.
Should he fail to do so, the
Chief Justice of the Supreme
Court would select one of the
three, by lot, to fill the '
vacancy.

At the general election
nearest the expira tion of two
years from the date of ap-
pointment, the justice or
judge would have to stand for
retention election. At that
time, -voters could vote on
whether or not to retain that
person in office. If retained,
the justice or judge would
serve out the balance of the
term. Thereafter tha t person
would have to stand for
retention election at the end
of each term subject to a
maximum of three terms.

Derezinski added, "We
want and need input from the
citizens of Michigan. A series
of hearings on 'Resolution 0'
will be conducted this fall. We
want to hear from people
throughout the state.

"The appointment of "
judges is not new. Several
states now use this type of
system. Federal judges have
been appointed and are held
in high regard and have been
opera ting very effectively for
many years," said
Derezinski.

Derezinski then went on
"There will be opposition to
taking the courts out of
partisan politics. I expect it to
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"People have been told that
judges at the state level are
selected on a non-partisan
basis. That certainly is not
the case. They are nominated
by the major political parties,
or they may be appointed by
the Governor, if a vacancy
occurs. It's a political
system," said Derezinski.

The Michigan FARM NEWS is
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For over twoyears, a group
of ci tizens including
representation from the
Michigan Farm Bureau
studied the Michigan system
for selecting judges. The

Citizens' Group Has "Better Idea
group looked at other states
and systems used in them.
The group agreed that the
Michigan system needed to
be improved. To do so, a
Constitutional Amendment

MICHIGAN FARM NEWS

lY
Senator Anthony Derezln.1d (D-Mu.lcegon) I. one of eight

attorney. In the MIchIgan Senate. He has brood e.perlence In
law IncludIng enlorcement, legal pradlce, 'eachlng and .er-
vlng a. mIlItary ludge. He cUn'entl, .erve. a. Otalrrnan of the
Senate Committee on CorporatIon. and EconomIcDevelopment
and Vice ChaIrman of 'he JudIcIary CommlHee.

Present System Likened
~ to Beauty Contest .

"The people of the State of of incumbancy to remain ~
Michigan need and deserve office. The present system IS
the best qualified Judges and sometimes like a beauty
Justices in the Supreme Court contest."
and Court of Appeals. These. These were ~e ~or<;ts of
courts play such an im- Sena to~ De~ezl~skl 1~ a
portant role, that we must recent Interview In Lansmg.
have a system which assures
this quality. We need to get
the courts out of partisan
politics.

"The Judiciary, more than
any branch of government,
needs highly qualified im-
partial people. Our present
system allows for the
selection of an unqualified
person who can use the power
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Final PBB Legislation Lowers Tolerance Level to .02 ppm

Dr. William G. Bickert • Agricultural Engineering Department • Michigan State University
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information was not reported
to the public.

During the lengthy Senate
debate, Senators Welborn,
Byker, Ziegler, Mack, Young
and Allen requested that their
reasons for voting "no" be
printed in the Senate Journal.
The reasons cover 6 pages.

An excerpt from .Senator
Allen's statement follows:
"There has been presented to
our committee through all
these deliberations no
evidence that present levels
of exposure have, under any
experimental conditions,
even produced any health
effects in' any specie of
animal. There has been no
such evidence presented. "
Senator Allen has a scientific
background as a doctor of
veterinarian medicine and is

. a member of the Senate
Agricul ture and Consumer
Mfairs Com~ittee.

Detroit
Edison

_ Refrigerant

Compressor

For other ways to conserve on the farm,
write to the Agricultural Engineering
Department, Michigan State University,
East Lansing, Michigan 48824.

bill. However, it will create
some problems for all dairy
farmers inasmuch as any
animal. that is culled from the
herd must be tested before it
goes to market.

. It will absolutely assure the
consumer that there is no
possibility of any milk con-
taining more than 5 ppb or
meat containing more than 20
ppb of PBB being on the
market.

Many Legislators of both
parties including many who
voted for the legislation agree
that Michigan ~sfood supply is
completely safe and that
there is no real need for the
legislation except to "restore
public confidence."

Many Legislators are to be
commended in their efforts to
"get all. the facts" througp.
public • hearings and
testimony of dozens of
recognized scientific experts.
However, in most cases, such

00,
. Conservefor allft's worth •.

,. The power Is In your hands.

Detroit Edison asked
Dr. William G. Bickert of
the Agricultural Engi-
neering Department at
Michigan State Univer-
sity for advice on how to Bulk MOk Cooler

conserve energy on milk
production installations.
His tips also will help
you save on heating and
electricity costs. We're
passing them along to you.

Reclaim heat energy from milk.
Heat energy from milk cooling systems can be used to heat milking
parlors in winter instead of losing it to the outside air. Also con-
sider installing a system to reclaim this heat to produce hot water
for washing cows, milking machines, pipelines and tanks. The
actual amount and temperature of hot water produced depends on
the type of system, the amount of milk being cooled and other
factors. Most systems provide 11D-degree water and some systems
provide water as high as 165 degrees ..
Standard milk cooling systems need good ventilation.
Make certain air drawn over the compressor unit is vented through
a separate outlet to prevent heated air' passing over coils. Inlet
and exhaust outlets should be large enough to permit air movement

. for maximum cooling effect.
Keep compressor units clean.
Dust and dirt inhibit heat transfer, making
cooling units work harder and longer.
Check at least once a month, especially'
in summer. Disconnect unit and use a •
vacuum cleaner; air-or waterjet to do
a thorough cleaning job. Also check
building vent fans to make sure blades
and louvers are clean.

We went to an expert at Michigan
State University to Het energy-wise
tipson milk production. I

operation, $16.6 million are
appropriated. Of this amount,
$300,000 would go to the MSU
Experiment Station for
research on food con-
tamination problems and
$250,000 to the Department of
Health for providing "health
services to individuals and
families who have health
problems related to PBB
exposure. "

BETTER THAN
SPANIOLA BILL

The bill as passed is far
better than the Spaniola Bill
that passed the House. It will
permit farmers who have had
contaminated herds to
continue in business and keep
their cattle. It simplifies a
testing program by using
milk tests from bulk tanks. It
only' destroys animals when
they are being culled for
slaughter purposes. It is a
"test-at-slaughter'" type of

BY ROBERT SMITH

During the final hours of tenance of that cow during
the Legislature before the testing period."
recessing for the summer, a 11. A farmer will be
final version of a PBB bill reimbursed for 90 percent of
was passed. Passage came the market value of con-
only after hot debates in the taminated milk prohibited
Sena te during several from sale during the testing
sessions .. Final agreement period.
was reached by a day-long -12. An owner must inform a
House-Senate Conference buyer if the cow has been
Committee meeting. The law tested and found to contain
is essentially the Senate more than 5 ppb in the whole
Substitute Version of H.B. milk. (This provision
4109. A conference committee replaces the entire - con-
made some important iql- troversial and burdensome
pro v e men t s . M a j 0 r section in the previouS bill
provisions are as follows: that applied to farms that had

1. Lowers the PBB been quarantined'>
tolerance.to .02 ppm (20 parts 13. The bill permits
per -billion). exemption from further

2. Applies only to dairy testing / whenever the
cattle located on farms Department of Agriculture
selling milk for human finds that less than one-half of
consumption and which have one percent of the cattle
lactated and were boni before tested in an area contains
January 1, 1976. The term more than 20 ppb of PBB and
"dairy cattle" does not in- the Legislature gives its
elude those born outside the approval by concurrent
state provided they have resolution. For example, the
never been on a quarantined Upper Peninsula or other
farm: large sections of the state

3. Provides for testing of could be eliminated from the
milk through bulk tanks on testing requirements rather
each dairy farm. (The MDA quickly. This provision ap-
has been doing this for some plies to "age, county,
time.) If more than 5 ppb are geographic location, or any
found in the bulk tank test, other grouping." In addition,
the milk from each animal in the Legislature by resolution
the herd will be tested to find may exempt any dairy cattle
the animal or animals from the Act.
causing the contamination. 14. Provision is made for
Milk cannot contain more emergency situations in ,the
than 5 parts per billion based event a cow has to be culled
on a test of the whole milk. because of injury or other
This is important because it is types of emergency.
much less restrictive than 15. Penalties are severe.
testing milk on its fat content.' Anyone contaminating dairy
Cows producing con- cattle to receive in-
taminated milk will not have demnification or reim-
to be destroyed, but may be, bursement, intentionally
kept on the farm as long as making a false statement, or
the milk is not sold. intentionally violating a

4. The only animals that condition of quarantine would
will be required to be be guilty of a felony. Any
de~troyed under the new bill other violation of the law
are those that contain more would be a misdemeanor.
than 20 ppb at the time of 16. If the farmer cannot
culling. They will be in- obtain a veterinarian to take
demnified at fair market a biopsy on a cull cow within
value. three days after the request,

5. All dairy cattle "culled the MDA must provide a
for slaughter" must be tested trained technician to perform
by biopsy before being per- the biopsy.
mitted to be sold. They will be 17. Other provisions include
destr()"fed .Tf- contaminated- - procedures - for - -- in-
and the farmer indemnified demnification, quarantining
at the "fair market value of farms, testing, releasing
on the date of appraisal " farms once they are found to

6. With the permission of be clear, seizing of any
the owner, a biopsy is not contaminated feed if found,
required on cull cows if the reports to the Legislature and
milk has more than 5 ppb. other responsibilities of the

7. Contaminated cattle Department of Agriculture
would be branded on the jaw. along with responsibilities

8. Dairy cattle that are to be given to the Department of
culled and found free of PBB Natural Resources including
will be certified and must be the pick-up and disposal of
sold within 60 days through contaminated milk and
regular marketing channels. contaminated animals.

9. The MDA is' given the 18. The law does not take
authority to "enter the effect until 60 days after .the
premises ... " for testing Governor signs the bill. The
PurPOSes after "24 hours oral effective date is likely to be
or written notice." The owner after the middle of Sep-
is required to assist by tember. The law expires
"confming and restraining" September 30, 1982,except in
the cattle- to be tested. a case where a farm con-

10. The fanner will be paid tinues to have milk con-
"$10 for each dairy cow tested tamination.
for the holding and main- 19. For the frrst year of
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'77 Citizenship Seminar Hailed "Best Ever"

"State Senatorial" candidate
Larry Pobuda presents his views
at the Political Party Rallies prior
to the General Election. Pobuda
and his Federalist party won .0
of .2 positions In the ele~/on.

(Editor's Note: This was the
lirst opportunity I have had to
attend the week-long Otlzenshlp
Seminar, acting In a Io'nt role as
counselor and program chair.
man for a day, and the ex.
perlences encountered will "not
soon be forgoHen. , had the
opportunity to observe IIrst-hand
the tremendous resource of
future leaders evident In Ihe
students who attended the
Seminar and to personally work
with these_ energetic and
knowledgeable young people.
The qualify of young people In
attendance greatly contributed
to the huge success of the
seminar and each county that
sent participants can be
congratulated for doing an
excellent lob In the selection of
students.)

knowledge. Teach them West Germany. Appearing in
(under-developed countries> a pair of blue jeans that were
to use the land to produce saleable in Russia for $200,
more food." she spoke on "What Would

Dr. Furbay noted later in You Like to Know About
the seminar that the Russia?"
Michigan Young People's MAKE OWN DECISIONS
Citizenship Seminar is the Providing an enlightening
best anywhere in the United in sight into life in Russia, she
States. stated that only 16 million of
FEDERALISTS WIN the 260million people living in

Student political activities Russia belong to the Com-
at the '77 Seminar were the munist Party and "anybody
most active in the Seminar's who is anybody, belongs to

the Party, and the Party
history, beginning with 100 appoints the police, teachers,
percent voter registration students. You will be what
and concluding with all but they want you to be."
five of the 214 student par- Ref' S
ticipants voting in the general errmg to oviet elections,
election. Students were she noted that there is oply

one name on the ballot for
divided on a 40-40-20 ratio each position and everyone
among the Federalists, Anti- must vote out of fear of losing
Federalists and Indepen- their jobs and homes or
dents, respectively, thereby bodily injury.
ensuring that neither the ,She concluded her prepared
Federalists nor Anti-
Federalists could win the remarks before opening the
I session up to quetions, by

e ection without the support saying, "Whether it's good or
of the Independents. With bad, it should be your own
party platforms including decision, it shouldn't be
such key issues as Project th' h
Seafarer, welfare reform and any Ing t at somebody else
un em p I 0 y men t , the told- you, and they (the
Federalists won 10 of 12 of- Russians> envy, America for
fices with the support of the ~~~~~~ an~ the ability to do
Independents. BE ENTHUSIASTIC

Returning to the Seminar Closing .speaker at the
for the second year was Iren Seminar was National FF A
~aisler~ Assista!1t .Professor Vi c e - Pre sid e n t R i c k
o ~ussI.an at MIchigan Sta~ McDaniel who urged the
Umverslty. She wa~ born In participants to have a
C z ~ c h 0 I s 10va k I a ~ n d positive attitude and be en-
emlgrat~d to the Unlt~d thusiastic in whatever th
States WIth her parents In d'd ey
19.50 after having lived, in~. 1.

DIsplaced Persons camps inII

BY MARCIA DITCHIE

Speaking about the
"Pyramid of Freedom,"
Ganus pointed out that the
pyramid of freedom is the
pyramid of life in the United
States and righ'ts and
economics are built on the
foundations of stone and the
fundamental belief in God
and the U.S. Constitution.

Summarizing, he stressed,
"Opportunities are
tremendous in the United
States; we live in a land
where we can make our
dreams come true," and
urged the students to be
ready to make decisions, to
know themselves and
question the things they
learn.
WALK TALL, THINK BIG

During. Wednesday
evening's dress-up dinner,
Detroit Lions head football
coach Tommy Hudspeth
addressed the students on the
ingredients of success.
"Strive to be the best" was
the focal point of his remarks.
"To have success, this
country needs you. They need
you in every way, shape or
form. They need your
capacity for hard work, your
spirit, your drive to excello
Put it all together, and yes,
they do need you, you're the
one everybody is looking
for," he told the students. In
closing, Hudspeth stated,
"Work hard, think big and
have a dream. You are im-

. portant and you should walk
tall. "
TEACH THEM TO USE THE
LAND

Also appearing at this
year's seminar for the 14th
rear wa~ Dr. John Furbay,
InternatIonally known lec-
turer, author and radio
personali ty . Addressing the
seminar, Furbay explained
that there are four dreams of
all people in the world - total
and permanent peace, to
have enough food to eat,
freedom and dignity.
Speaking about man's dream
to have enough to eat, Furbay
remarked, "200,000 die of
starvation in the world every
day." In finding a solution to
easing world starvation,
Furbay stated, "The basic
program is to give

economy, is an absolute key
in the free enterprise system
in this country.

Appearing for the 14th
consecutive ye-ar, since the
first Citizenship Seminar was
held at Camp Kett, Dr. Clifton
Ganus, president of Harding
College, Searcy, Arkansas,
was the -first of three key
speakers to receive a stand-
ing ovation from the students.

FREEDOM IS VITAL
In addressing the seminar,

Ganus stressed there are two
things men really want in life
-- personal freedom and

economic well-being. In
de;scribing freedom, Ganus
states, "(freedom) is
something that comes about
over a long period of time
with a lot of blood, sweat, toil
and tears. That's what makes
freedom so valuable. ,
something so few people have
really had in the history of
mankind, something every
soul wants." He pointed out
that only 19.8 percent of the
world is free; tha t includes
the United States.

l.~~j
The 14th annual Michigan

Farm Bureau Young People's
Citizenship Seminar was held
at Albion College, June 20-24
with 214 high school juniors
and seniors from throughout
the state in attendance.

Focusing on America's free
enterprise system and her
unique political structure, the
students were provided the
opportuni ty to view the basis
of' the American economic
and political systems as
compar.ed. to other countries
where no similar system
exists, especially in the Soviet
Union.

Using the punch card method 01 ~tlng, ArlIrur I'rlmeau east.
hi. ballot durlng the General Election. Voting machine. and
paper ballot. we,.. u.ed during Primary Eledlon. to give the
students experience In all method. of voting.

COMPETITION IS KEY
Kicking off the Seminar,

Dr. Paul Kindinger, Director
of the Michigan Farm Bureau
Market Development
Division, presented an
overview of the free market
system as it exists in the
United States today. The two
key points brought out in his
presentation were that in-
dividual choice is what makes
up the economic basis of our
country and that competition,
the backbone of the U.S.
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sugar beet. _
The idea for the tour

evolved from a visit last year
by four WJR station em-
ployees who toured some
Lapeer County farms and
stopped at the Lauwers farm
for lunch. Interest was shown
at that time of another tour,
so last spring the St. Clair
County women contacted the
sta tion and arrangements
began for the July tour.

WJRpersonality Oscar freueHe examine'S a sampl. of red
wheat during the St. Oalr County farm toun as Mn.Freuette
looks on.

are the Ruhlig;s main crop.
The owners of all the farms

visited during the day are
members of St. Clair Coun-
ty's Bureau-Cats Community
Farm Bureau Group.

Station employee 'Oscar
Freuette commented that the
tour was "just great - really
educational and interesting."
Mrs. Freuette won a five
pound bag of Pioneer sugar
for correctly identifying a

they saw during the afternoon
tours.

Following lunch, there was
a wagon ride to three -
vegetable farms. The first
vegetable farm visited was -
the Louis Campbell & Sons
farm. Main crops viewed at
the Campbells were sweet
corn, parsnips, turnips and
dry onions which are raised
on 425 owned and rented
acres. Louis Campbell, now
retired, still does the
marketing for the business
and has marketed vegetables
at Detroit's Eastern Market
for 51 years.

The next stop was at the
Ray Muylaert farm. The
Muylaerts raise red and
white radishes during - the
summer and hot house
rhubarb in the winter. Unlike
the other farms on the tout
that use a large degree of
specialized equipment, the
Muylaerts use hand labor.

Th~ final stop on the tour
was the Arnold Ruhlig farm.
In July their main crop is
head lettuce which is sold
through the Detroit Eastern
!darket. In the fall, potatoes

In a unique "Show and
Tell" exercise to promote
better understanding be-
tween farm and city people,
S t., Clair County Farm
Bureau Women hosted a farm
tour for Detroit's WJR radio
employees and their families
on July 10. The tour was
conducted at one dairy farm
and three vegetable farms in
the Imlay City-Capac area,
with approximately 60 WJR
employee families and county
Farm Bureau members and
their families in attendance.

The tour originated at the
Richard and Carol Lauwers
dairy farm. Guests were
shown different types of
equipment used on the farm
with a comparison of the cost
of equipment a t the time of
purchase and what the
replacement cost would be.
While at the Lauwers farm,
they were also provided the
opportuni ty to observe
milking.

After. touring the Lauwers
farm, an all Michigan picnic
was enjoyed by the city
guests made from prOducts
raised on the farms which

ST~CLAIR FARM TOUR

Educational Experience for
WJR Employees and Farmers ~

y\

One of the ro&ln9urban 9uests
on the tour checks out a potato

_ ItGfYesfer 01 the Arnold lluh"9
farm.

,

Get Ready For -
The Chillof Autumn.
Call For Farmers
Petroleum _
Heating OilToday!

See your Farmers Petroleum dealer today,
and make sure your heating oil tank stays full
this heating season. The Farmers Petroleum

, people offer automatic tank refill top
quality fuel at competitive prices and
friendly, expert service.

Worried about too-large mid-winter bills?
Ask about the optional budget payment plan,
which allows you to spread fuel payments
equally over the year.

Don't wait until the last minute to solve
winter heating needs. Ask the Farmers
Petroleum people today .

. Whent )bur Farm Comes First

FaRmr1
BUreaU
FARMERS PETROLEUM
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Agriculture Plays Important Role
In National Cherry festival

cooperative outlets promise a
greater return for the artist
than through wholesalers.
Several models of" housing
cooperatives provide
alternatives to traditional
landowner or landlord-tenant Cherry County visitors
situations. Luxury, elderly, were seeing red throughout
working family and neigh- the National Cherry Festival
borhood improvement at Traverse City,. July 6-12.
cooperatives tailor housing Spectators along the July 8
facilities and services to meet parade route sported cherry
member requirements. bright ready-to-wear and

This generation of cherry confections were the
cooperatives has also seen undisputed specialty at
the upsurgence of food picnics, ,smorgasbords and
cooperatives as a practical, local dining establishments.
businesslike approach to The tourist industry in the
spending the consumer food area flourishes. year-rouna
dollar. Like their coun- and peaks with the nationally-
terparts, food cooperatives known festival. No longer
offer an alternative. It is not merely a harvest celebration,

. within their scope, nor intent, the National Cherry Festival
to .replace traditional food has taken on a -dazzling ~
market wholesalers and holiday atmosphere at- Orchard tours give visitors and McManus an opportUnity to~ >

exchange firsthand Information.' ; .G':~'.. '9retailers. Nevertheless, tracting tourists to the (, r ,r •• 1

reducing the number of in- festival's summertime ac- we have a great many more McManus displayed: the
termediate food handlers, tivities and the natural visitors during the festival knowledge and experi~~ce
closing the producer- beauty of the Grand Traverse week, the orchard tours go on gain~' .~r.Q~gh a, life-lopg
consumer price spread while Bay area. all through July. It gives us iJlv!>J~~ent .~n the l.ind~t{8
providing good quality food is Area growers, processors th~ opportunity to. exchange as he - r~Jsppnded to •the
at the heart ~of the food and their families lend their first-hand information with sometimes tough questions
cooperative's activities. The active support to the success these consumers." Guests to from the group.
structure is as diversified as of 'the events. Festival - the family owned orchards "These folks are con-
the member-owners served Executive Director, Dorothy come from the state's eighty- sumers, who are genuinely
by the various cooperatives. Wa Ik m.e y e r p r a i sed three counties, Canada and concerned about what's

The opportunity for farmer residents, local business and around the United States. behind the prices they pay in
. cooperatives and food agri-business for their con- "Of course, the Cherry the supermarket and, in

cooperatives to work together tinuing spirit of cooperation. Festival has not been a many cases, about the use of .
does exist. The need is for "Without the agri-business strictly agricultural agricultural chemicals,"
farmer cooperatives to have community, the Cherry celebration for a long while, says McManus. The tours,
the flexibility to "think Festival simply could not but,'.' emphasized McManus, however, are not an
small" and for consumer exist. We count on their "unle:is we are actively in- agricultural hard-sell. In the
cooperatives to think bigger. support, not only monetarily, volved and visible through friendly festival mood,
We must recognize that food but also for the tremendous the county Farm Bureau children and adults enjoy the
cooperatives may not be able. help and effort they give so organization or as in- opportunity to sample the
to buy much product yet, but generouSly." dividuals, we may be missing tree-ripened fruit .alorig the
they are growing rapidly and' Michigan Farm Bureau the chance to introduce the way and snap souvenir photos
are interested in the future of members Art McManus and agricultural viewpoint and of the panoramic' view that
such reciprocal cooperative Bob Underwood are among set aside some consumer Southview Orchards offers.
ventures. those area growers who take -m i s con c ep t ion s a b 0u t

The restless cooperative time during the busy harvest com mer cia 1 far m in g Invariably, it is a good
spirit that fostered the season to conduct Cherry operations in the fruit in- experience, says McManus,
establishment of farmer Orchard Tours as part of the 'dustry." Aboard the brightly- and the visitors will often
cooperatives in the 1920's is festival events. painted, tractor-pulled return year after year during
reflected in these fledgling At Southview Orchards, wagons, the visitors listened • the festival to visit the farm
or g ani z a t ion s . The overlooking the ~cenic bay as Art described the fruit market or enjoy the fun of
cooperative story is area, Art McManU8explains varieties, labor and harvesting their own 'hand-
changing: renewing itseH in the value of this public machinery costs. Stopping picked cherries through the.
the 1970's. relations activity. "Although frequently for questions, orchard's U-pick operation.

Cooperatives are the
subject of recent public and
legislative attention. Why this
resurgence of interest in
cooperatives which have been
operating since the early
twenties? One of the reasons
is the increasing number of
consumer cooperatives. T~e
success of cooperative
forerunners, farmer
cooperatives, credit unions,
nursery and.day care centers,
has encouraged a new
generation of consumers to
try their hand at
"cooperating" .

It is an innovative and
exciting adventure in con-
sumer independence to be
involved in the development
and operation of a member-
owned organization which is
responsive to the special
needs of its membership.

The cooperafive
newcomers include art
galleries, craft "boutiques",
housing and food
'cooperatives. Art and craft

Tennessee Visitors Le~ About Cherry Production

lob and Jo Alexander with daughter, Laura, enlo, the view
from the hillside of McManus' SouthvIew Orchards.

For the vacationing Robert "Funny you should ask ... "
Alexander family of Mem- remarked the Farm News
phis, Tennessee and writer when Bob and Jo
Michigan Farm Bureau staff inquired about the
writer, Connie Lawson, their agricultural products grown
meeting during the National in the area. Their questions
Cherry Festival can only be soon exhausted the jour-
described as "seren- nalist's limited fund of hor-
dipitous". The old stand-by, ticultural knowledge and it
Webster's .dictionary defines -was agreed that the
"serendipity" as the "gift of Alexanders would join Ms.
finding valuable or agreeable Lawson'on her afternoon visit
things not sought for". to McManus' Southview
Indeed, this mutually Orchards.
agreeable and unexpected As youngsters, Scott and
encounter enriched the week- Laura, scrutinized the fruit-
end events for the visitors and laden trees for the brightest,
the-1ife-long Michigander. - juiciest cherries, the

In addition to having the Alexanders joined the other
fun of introducing out-of-state visitors who had questions for
visitors to favorite Traverse tour-sponsor, Art McManus.
City "haunts" and the pic- Although Mr. Alexander is
turesque towns which stretch the successful partner of a
along the Grand Traverse Memphis insurance agency,
and Leelanau county he grew up on a family-owned
shoreline, the Farm News Mississippi farm. "Mostly
writer found the Alexanders cotton and some corn,"
were equally interested in the recalled Bob. "Of course, it
economic base of Michigan's was some time ago and
Cherry Country. remarkably different from

the endeavor and expense
this gentleman has invested" .
He was also quick to
recognize the value of the
scenic landscape for resort
development at top-notch real
estate prices.

He exnressed his surnrise

and admiration for the
perseverance of fruit growers
who face unpredictable
weather \ conditions in
Michigan's sometimes
reluctant Spring.

"The work, incredible
attention to detail and 10nll-

term investment factors I've
seen today, make the
supermarket price of 90c to
$1.00 a can for processed
cherries more realistic,"
summarized the Memphis

, businessman-vacationer.
Earlier Jo Alexander had

expressed concern for the use
of agricultural chemicals. In
discussing her own reaction
to the information offered by
McManus "regarding the
careful, but needed, use and
application of fertilizers and
pesticides, she felt that she
better understood the im-
portance of pest control to
obtain maximum yield from
each tree. "Of course, I
cannot change my mind
overnight, but I do see that
the control of insects and
disease is of paramount
importance. Without
adequate production, I might
well find the basic ingredient
of home-baked cherry pie a
scarce and costly luxury for
our family'~.
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There has been a 
tremendous amount of Farm 
Bureau member and com-
munity group effort put forth 
to make the Pickford area 
centennial celebrat ion, 
August 14-20, a real success, 
reports Hattie Lockhart, 
Chippewa County Farm 
Bureau Information Chair
man, 

The week-long event will 
climax many activities 
carried out thrcwghsut the 
year, building toward the 
centennial celebration. These 
included a logo contest to 
design the button which will 
serve as admission to the 
events, The logo includes the 
Farm Byreau emblem, along 
with other community 
organization emblems, and 
has been put on plates aid 
other souvenirs. One group of 
enterprising women ealar ged 
the logo and pat il on a quilt 
which will be sold during the 
celebration week. An ice 
statue contest this winter 
featured a log cabin, a horse 
and cutter, the centennial 
logo, and the winner - an 
original design of the 
Munuscong Belle which 
brought area residents" 
ancestors to Pickford* 

Mrs. Lockhart,, on behalf of 
Pickford area residents, 
extends an invitiation to 
FARM NEWS readers to 
attend the centennial 
celebration. The week will 
open with a community wide 
picnic OR Sunday, Ay gust 14, 
at 2 p.m. and a singspiratioii 
at 7 p.m. 

The Townline Community 

Mew Rates 
Could Save 
Farmers Monev 

The Michigan Public 
Srmcv Committor, jvcenth 
approval a Farm Service 
Prmision :H part <>[ the 
HHrott Edison Domestic 
Service Rate, This Provision 

"Cu^hmiers vakmn siT\ice 
tinder 'IIUN rate schedule who, 
iti addition !o normal 
household requirements, use 
ei^rgy purchased for various 
:«*rm operations, mi\\ fleet HI 
Mb* hrrvn* inder this Farm 
rvrvia* Provision, Customers 
whtN qualify for and elect 'Ins 
provision wii* he charged 4 15 
mi t s per kWh, plus fuel and 
purchased power ad
j u s t m e n t for all energy 
purchased To quaiif> for this 
provision a customer must 
certify m writing thai he is a 
full-time operator of a farm " 

Domestic Service Rate 
Farm Customers whose 
present electrical usage 
exemi< an average of UW'1 

kWh per month may save 
ni<»ne> by changing to *h«? 
Farm Service Rale 

Further mft*r-viah'on or, this 
pF^vismr. \< available at ^w.stl 
Detroit Edbon offices-

Group will display ©id-
fashioned harvesting 
methods and give a 
demonstration on a hand-feel 
threshing machine on 
Tuesday, On Wednesday, the 
County Club Farm Bureau 
Community Group will 
sponsor a barbecue and a pet 
show, and provide old-
fashioned games for children. 
A community coficert aad 
pageant will be held that 
eventiag, Thursday will be 
Senior Citizens Day, and 
Friday will feature a bazaar, 
strawberry festival, tog 
sawing contest and a tug~of~ 
war. The Munuscong Com

munity Farm Bureau Group 
will have a live cow on view 
and give a milking demon
stration. 

The week's activities will 
wind up OB Saturday with an 
old time softball game, a 
parade with Mr, Pickford, a 
deseendent of the founder of 
Pickford, as grasd marshal!, 
a box soda! and a street 
dance. 

"If you are looking for 
something to do or someplace 
to go the week of August 14, 
come to Pickford and help us 
celebrate our '100 Years of 
Cheer, '" says Hattie 
Lockhart, 

TW* tev«r*«f wop ©it wo« u$%<4 In m 4ik «# J»fy pmm4% to 
spmod fh« fttwi «Jb#wt Hi# Weirfoixf C«ftf«#t#sf«f. 

»OY ACUFP . C$-t034 $f»§Cfftl $5 9* 
NiqjM t ra in To *rt«mphiv 1 S«w» TV* tifht; Wtr* fan 
T W * Wton Fh*¥ Cf»o?i*<i My lard; Mv!« Skmn*r 
Hmm; Waiting Far My Cofl To Ctwy; Cr»ot $peckl*4 
•»wl} Wretk 0 » Th« Highway; fi»« toH MflU; T*B-
IMWHM* Wote ; Wobcttfc Ccmn«n t a : i ; fwgfct ' Twin 
•!«•#: l««s#t«»« 0*d t«y*r i i u « ; Il W«a*«"t *i# lewg 
Tfi* Ocvtt'* Train; 1* t Ceuhi H*ar M» M«H>«K PK»» 
Jl#<9ie. 

IODH «mou> - AHM-JOT« imcmi $%m 
Whm't Ht 0ai«9 In Mv WmtU: imnmi CM *«*•«. 
Apyttm*, Til H«h* Y<w In M? » • • * ; JvM A lirt!« 
l»vi«T W»<i ©o A long Wo?; €«#»!• CaH- Mafc* Ihm 
WorM G« Awof; Y«.« Ottn't Know »# ; Th«l>t How 
Okmb i Lo*« f*»; I t*oiiy B*n'» Wont fa Know 

mm mrm • t$-tms AI««M $MCI*I SI ?• 
Mtnitoty l « « t ftoett Aftet S ^ 4 i * : Mav# I f«W You 
t«tt«y TI*ot { low* Y»«»; Ts» Af* My S««sl<ine; Ssat* 
<3f Th« lijfiitf, S»#BX City $a« ; M»i# T»ni«- Siwtwwio* 
f«w*IS W«nf M* T# Want ^ov Ssednifht (TW»»; f 

Min«; t « 4 liv«r V«l>«y; lwtt«t» Awl fcwi; S«xi 
la Th« $«tk!t* A^oin, 

T«SSA • « * § » - ANi1-113t SffCSAl « . » * 
('fat Afl«iWr N«<lt«J N l Mvtts, l*w»i«. MW»K), i * * 
M» Go, I f l W i i f f»d; 8i:i»ch»», §« W*»yi»; A S»*«»-
OW fa»h»WMrfl GifJi T»5l 1 Was,** ,«ga,n Wttfc ̂ as»: 

l#f lov«$ Emply fcww, 

M « StQWMS - ANl»-?««3 - S?fCi*,t I 2 , f « 

fmtiKhm On A t>*<»Y 7r«w, I%« O'd lcmp! igM«, I 
Hfotd Ttwt ft!«*b<r#t 5ir<fi; $«»?*» Sibw*,™* (far H*t 
MOSJI; THe/« t,s,s Stop IO*I»M? V « J , 5«*i M» ' h t 
Fiif^w J*s^ Qr*<s-m O D . Hff ?s«iey Afl^ Gen* T »-
mnttvm^ 4aoV><>q 8c«k fa 5*>*:. 5*»*»Q«focis- ! ?Ske 
TJi» Clwn«t; Th*y Call Th# W)««t M«i«3 
THi O t I S i N A l C A W I t fAMi t t . ,A f f t ! - !»? $ 2 , f t 

C»*»t.H Ma*4«»S!»j MOB**, '^><J TH* 0 ' * » I ft*'cis Q< 

Th» Sofil«n We11.1 f*Q8h*>j>ei<k Cht:d?*« T)»« Ev»«»m«| 
§#JH Ar* iiftiiBt(, The «#sw»»eaij O", fH-j f a m. 
Cs»*lsc# iaf*, t<3.fQ!f(Kj fit 0»J ¥trvj)»ri *Hu fosm 
M«n>ntairt !"«», ?hs »*•>» ©fphes CH.'id, 1fc»j it l-V,<« 

Mf When I'm Go^e* 

JOHNW CASH - C3»8? S W O A i $ J M 
Pr«iia«« *l#!»8>riii, S«s* Of A.«NK, O'a f ^ q * ^ 
r,Wsj S«J»;?> M-t^i *m<ii»\y \* TH» S*<?««! 9? Aired 

fs £of?»d Uu t'oed^r, Amo.-tnij C-at* Af Tl-i> Z*a\% 
k^mf rhins 0«r t W«¥ t « ' i 

COUMTIf Miff Or T»4£ ' « * <M S84 $2 «>« 
S w w ' St*9lt"»! S-"*1!*^ i ' n* C u « ' » ^^* 'A > 
Wrktr»*»vs t?.vo t* *«* C O J W f . » T«q^(<.\, TH»»4» , 

A -M«» S w O V M « y ^V»c-f«*f tf»* t.«.~, - ?.«,..>* 
? e . i \ t " Mario -A! a*x»t." M«st T» i ^ " f ts«<»<-»vt-«f 
ft,as for i ' , * * J A*e *** $i,,-i^-* !• if-r>-n<-> 0~** i • 
0*»* W3* »Wt !̂ a«n» 1>* O'*1.*) Ha? *^? M«j«at '«:.-?«". 

CO«Nf«? l-»irs Of TH€ SOs - S» $ii $ 2 , » 

i » # W i¥a« AN"* vtvifv't ' F i r j n iwn A D«yi 

6*1 in Y««r fvs* tSfc«t?H SkSc-oW-

» nmo «zs coywtT HITS - cs^-iti si »e 

M«*o ^fe» .«.>'«.« f3»3."aaoj >e»!-n ««fi t*w A* **•"!• 

To\# W^V S » I ? Tej h-Srf O** A-HS VJW» M» •*? .•y*'* 
t«*>»y, S c o » 3 * »,»!< Kr t to M w 4i«»f<> Os-
b9TR* I'm^t 5*"r# Aiy.1*, *'3ro )3* '?<(«<»»• 4T**» 
W»i S-'4W ?«k«, M1?*l«"i",B* ^flNrkk**. Tj^in^ii^sB V̂  Tl*T 
€•»*>!**» C « 9 » S # » » V ?*-tjn r,s» *•«•»-'.•» Morn 
M v̂?«*<#«, Mav*it-a»ft 0«w. <J»e>'«»>3 *«««* ( >~> f\(» 
Tall, 0 * Th» f»*w. £#<• 8»«« * *«« l^ii-%, M#»< 
ii*»^do^ G o cut H W^ l>-i?n5<r» t,W»» **<»>«}» i*^* 

CMS - »W#^S4 * ;%U» S f K ' . H ?«Ct S i 9 i % 

*<ss*"»l us»*wt*? 0 ^ »s* O-vl* M«C-»'> »» * * * " ' 

(ttv C"?*«« svsri J** J e m .*i>rM C^.^b^ 'nrt l 5 tw 

i f S PAUL AMO MAW f O t O • $M ? ! » t $2.98 
fh« W#fM It S«!« * 9 i t r t « foJ1 Th» $ u « « « e : Ms* 
M»al» ?S*» W#an; Whilp»ri*tg; t he t«»f TM<v)t In 
Uim Aft f»»«{ lov*t; l y * t>* t l»M; 5«t«o |jt The 
li»esi Th« Werld It W«»fif>g F«» TW !-,»««(#; 1 
t t o i i y Dan'f Wont T«' K»ew. 'Wut l ' n ' «md Whistt>fs' 
StiMt; M** 0««p l» 7h» 0<«er (H«w Hiafe H thm 
Sity>. I*»n f«f*»«» JMowifKi lubWts ; V « w COP Oio*. 

TswMfssit mmn mm - sm~»9r srics^t %i m 
Trf M« On* Mmt* Tim*: We Lt**** fo*»v; *<»"» T* 
l« t# ; fen'I *»t» Ano*«r Mon't C«r t# ; Tfctr*'!! t * 
N« Tcwrfrapt Tani^hf; Wotritd Mind: N* On* W»!i 
E««r Ka***; fwnny M*w T«PK» Slips Awo?; 5w*«< 
0*w»»s; T*i»s On My Wi«w; May Yov W»v*f S* 

iffiT FttzzcLi . ts-mm - spictAi $a.t« 
f Its-*® Y«w» A Piorfsand Wov? Soqwow, Mirt i i r t" 
M s « Airf O u l ' t WnSft; t*'«o$« **»; $*»» s 6»** 

Ai-«ay«. th« icr»« t i« fe V#;:. Shin* fSa^e. S>w*-
w; A l"tf«m> Ur>*c»«: *.t Ye« v» 0»> * * Wo<i«v, i"v« 

t > r «!CE«S WiATIST «I IS - VOL 2 - C S - W O 
**%•*••* l « d s « To t « r t , l e t Mw Toilt To 1m: t«r«-
intr W*«»?sf»; H#ffl!«<i Harw»« Of T*m» U«'s#*«i, 
Unw*t*4 ; thU CeS<i Wer W.t^ ¥*a: A Way Is. 
Svrvrt*. *ri4». Night lif«- A THû ci Ce««* $od^*v% 
W*l«# Tl» WsrSsi 6 « A * w . 
JOMMNT MOiTON'S MtTS - t$-H39« S?6CIAt $1 f t 
Tfc« »c*f!» Of n%w Of\mfx% S>nk Tt« »«mocSc, Wh8« 
f»"» SjJritisfiaw fn Atekka. *^i»pei-"Wi ******* N o r * 
T# Alasloj T>» W*»»sen ¥»?J $••!••• '"»n ft*o«^ if 
YaaVt Willing; AH far flwr i«»« ©J * C>»t, C*o,nn 
Ch* 4the Sf«w# H»n«) r J«h«snf *•>»; •*'«» i «^9«* 

STON€V»Atl IACK56W » CS ?S7T SP€Ofti $1 «8 

TK« Ts-«rt»; 5 « w i Ch^kf. *»•# < l " * * « ; " " . 4 
Wowtsi T>ra# Con't frote IgoKts Ol«j 3RS*tjf3«tt, I 
Wothwi i% K « d » <*» M-j«i<*v W*̂ s> , l a s ! In T*i« 

I M M JONfS - A N U - W J 5 • 5i»fcOftt S2 98 

*»v O ' i flam* Th» G!a» Wo'«n>: t^sn* 8«* T^» 
LOA«W he-art; l « « o ; "He M<w O." %* *!y>rv; T»aes. 
« * ; Vow Aiwayt Hu»f Th# On* Vttu it}**; D»r ?w**»̂  
f«f't Fo««( 5 w { « O* The Hoii »' HVJWC s i VVcr 

THt lOVViN »OTO6»S • S * SOM ^ n C i * t S3 *$ 
Th* fa<n>"* W>« ? / « » , S o ^ A ^ » i , if W-* f-srq*> 
God, %c'ar» \U4 Tc ^ * G<sd SS«* H-- ! 'Cuu*e ih*» s 
My H«*WS, i«*e Thy Nwsi^fe©! &» •̂»'r.*•*!•• ?»?««!> 
!*•« Ca^strr lv^' ?«"»*>!»-.-^ ?, wv **<r *A* Sr»,T»̂  <V«i 
TK* Sar>t i^snt} Isw $*•?«» CH»»:e' M B * * H — A 
SaWi«f. 
S i l t MONKOS AMD HIS 11U6 G«ASS SO¥5 • 
16 GSEAT8ST M»^S - C5-J045 S^ICSAi 5 1 58 
tir\ »«5a« aiui»^ »'.-.' M.-cn Of n, ,« ,,, x • 3 , > 0*0 l 

S*XT», M» »o»« Of CM *V-.«,-!,f. 1'as G ' ^ » S-*nk-

|,i T»>» Si's.* Cr>r" * JV H " * W*» t ^ r .*J| m^ 1 ^ A-»i* 

0««* t » Tfrs\-t '#,*••<•,- «*J:*^ *XS ̂ -> A * « " v t»- A.' 
(,&<••* I W t Cas«n C - Tk* k ! W< ' ^«a S> t-.vs^a 

ytooiw «yTT ?osroN *NQ *H£ fatm HANDS 
»tM»-13C AlBUMS "SPECAt mttZ $J -*3 G8I4T O k 0 
STYit COUNT«* 4&NO-CO « » 0 GiitTAR H€i VQC,4> 
tJ«j?rf»^ \SSaa»,< C^a?1* ( j w i D•?<"»«* A-evrd »A».«*!\ 
?*!«#> ««v/h Of !X\ - •!> <'*isy <' * On > « *-. . '* . , i • 
O***?*!^ ^S» S J * l4!*,* \iTi „.,>»**> ^feb'-x}' ^. - ' ,>• 

Siaf i * t « j , Old J»? Cl«rk S*:ds«rH i*y 

f , B « « M001S TUN? M¥Q»;"??<5 C? A,M£8)CA 

IfC NO VCCAl 
I'Hirft.'n? »"> W i n ' r a - t.,-l>* >*<x*»<* !.« W>^f *< K'(>'̂  e 

» , » t « c ^t«o; Isi*;*.*.-! ##» MAXJI- !•«(!» Vc^f S*"* 
Sou i^rni-Hi Mc^S'P*, WJ*H| Itin* *>c!K4 l k « 4>» »< 

ewtftS » i t S l S t - A W - i ' - c r 5??<l's\i | i T* 

de«k 3o«* > t # C»"u«,?, I Cat A A^n^*> A< Vv»<*V 
Us, ia<«s«| *»<<<, I* ?>*# CS**la, *->\r* M* T»«d#r 
ftV<S « I $ l | ¥ . AMi:,!J1<* — 5?IC;Al f J <»« 
h h Haw* H M •»*, J .«* C•»?•-1 w#̂ ^̂ k 5*»~ G i i&>* 

^ * * i | 5wi"^ 3«s*r» ,i»*»J Cflan** Mor^.M Cv<" ?*»« 
•*(">««*«> 'J ¥#» h « w ¥»*"> 4,13^ A w x<; >""« "t»» 

$ 4 * t l to«fi4 i »<* ;** > ifXT? 1- M \n* Ml »̂" 
?¥* *•? *.»»:• %Ki^>% 4*nv, C *V O-* !»<»<• QIF>-H'«\ 

IAY Pt ICi 'S ©tCAIfST MltS - CS-3S&* $3 . f t 
C-najf Arm*; Yow Oone M* Wr«Mt»jt, Citv lna^f», Sntt-

Wrtn»'(f 1« Hl# *tf*t; l+»or»oche» S^ Th« Nwmtjet, TH« 
Soww Old M«{ *«*ea»» M«, On* i*m<tt Tim*; *•» 
St»*» K««p WMWSfi fcsk T* YBB; I'll | « Th«r«. 

« * t l f ¥ WSOf - A»4t!- -0W4 - SftCiAt $2 M 
t«*t» Sy • « P#*«tS; fm ta*» THi?»«| On P*f )*ftti 
Jurt t«>tw«*ft t « » At»4 J*#, i Know* Oo«; 0>a;«a><«, 
levr i i tk t lu«s : lh« Smaqt* Of M* Ka**-t.i?9, $*!vt-
ft'» A«4 Board* • Six 0OTi Or! ?hs faerf, S^«f» 
Of •oltimof*: <?«• l««MK* On M#f Mi<t4; CryHo! 

f |X l i T I f * . S» 1 « 3 - S?tC!Ai S3 «S 

itirn*; low* W* Maw, HtsH Moon. Th« D«tit Ol Cofdi, 
Jvelowt H*«»*; Mov* » Sfswed Away l o o lofsj; O^ 
Sfwtrfv- W» i(*« )n T«»» 0«W«!«^| Wo^di - Th«-r«,;i A 
N*«i# MSOB 0*«r M> Sh9«id»#, Jifxt-e JO'KJ '* ii*ij>». 
The f ! * i t * Of A!t«Kti<rn«* 

mmn mmm-% mm • cs-swt •• SWECJAI I I #S 
A Wlt»l« Spa»1 Csof, Tlit S«o*v Of M? l,-f«. Ain'< f 
Fh« l«ckf On t . Tfc« to»t Tlmt, i Sow Wy M»o<r*v 

tna ft**,- 5,>ftink In * Tr«« H * a « , Sh« Was OAT-* 
S#v«f>t««f!, Si**9t«i ?h* 8W«v; K?>*# 0««p in li t* 
ftliMti, *lofta»0« 
MAWY RQtSINS HITS - a - i « S IflCtAS, $1.99 
ii fo*o; Oen't i « t ¥ ; 8«sSfa# Of Th# Al«m», iske 
All Th» Olf»#* filtwj; U lb«f» Ant Ch#n«*. t««f«, 
Cowbaf, fi<4#; 4 T*>n« A"*i A Wast fa* twftMit*}. 
Sf»eeH Of ttHe*J9; Sad«Sie 7taw», i Ti>>d tav Htc*» 
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**V t * ^ h A^jl Xe*tty Wsv», Biuo Yod»l No. ?. 
M> f>M> Sy««| J jn». t h* 0-s»> Ri»« S«¥*- -^ Can-
nanbail i«n§ le i t Memo B>«*^; Ht fJn ie-l»«c,-t<-
% s * !««0 3, % a t h ?,l»tn 5-I«A» J J ~ - I Ir. 3#e-^;c 
t ; * t "otf»' M* ", T"5*«> A §,'<*<: M v » Si ••«(*? 

*Sas,i« 4 » a y Out On ?*• Msufltoip. 

tor ioo«s a«4 OAit 5%'ftNt . %m-iTJ,^ $2% 

Thsre ' l a* » « « * !-• th* V » l » r «»«s$ M*« Mot >*t 

*«d* lord; '"S^* l»v« O s -So«i I 'd faihi?f f»ov.v l(ts,\, 
Haw Crest T»»v *«•• 

SOMS Of ?H£ f 'OMSISj - A N i ! , . i » v J %i «8 
Cat. WaV- W ̂ S C^»^5t" i Cf™)^^, "*n ,o** 

Si\*« ¥ * ; « ¥ Wftqoi W*»r*^ J*4--!J if >h* !*<•• 

can S«IVH - cs sra^ - s?«c.4i s; <*s 
M»* it>e Sh* C5i»»s 0:sJ U r « ( « w T'.-n|.t Are 
"feu T'<3\nq **.» J P<w I »» Ci-j.-s E n <,"-.'4» *J 

I Ow\0<iktt4 An Ofthid 

*AT« SMUM - A N I M U S $?tC!A*. $ 2 * 1 

i.*« I o n F c* IH# ! n s « " ! - ^f^fi* r** «3<4«* 

O'd c*«{i>"m^ Tftis* C-i'*- *r,s k ^ l e u » TH« ti" 
'(•in* >ft *n3«d ^tfe* 5H A x * #f» V»» * !«», i 

JC** STAR - $M ! ! 3 M - 1 f€OAt $ ? ? » 
&4-»*,,»'*i» v #(»*•«*»* C>\>.'v ittiv- §>. t-cf» Cr t j p t -

* 's! J JM> ©» l»»^ $ <; fsstk V r-,n iOk^¥l.~V\ Hi \* 

M f « U TSAVH • SM 76*2 $HCfAt I I *•« 

H**s%' T*n«« T'«^> S*«*-5 f«t 0>«!, >"sn A fc.-two 

sw**, 'S>»al G<t;*<ar *«} , t *f* A *,'(?,*«» 

H O C ' ? f ? * « 1 0 N , 0 0 M O vv 'TAS C ,X<N''*' i i w l 

#**?^ 0* T^* Q ' i ^^ \i*v- «#^'»*^ COM > C-< -J -
' . 'MT ->•> :-j» c* *,̂*> **«,».'- **<•* # » r , s.\t,».f. 
'.'tin V,->, £„T* f«^ ? ?»t*^^ (V *»-* ?** - > V-* f,-» 
*u<ŝ  T T>»t #4 t«« I'-1 A* 4"! % ~ v « * r ' « * ' ""i» 
'«,- '4 ' ,« ? r , M ,*»»- **> 'v^1* 0»* - "*1t- '*> ' . 
s ' -"v s>„-'i TS'H* -Or̂ i. *»•'-* Cuj"*> »*• i ^ » v ! 
J*e-"i»';u M>i--m'^' 5p>H *5 ,**<*-̂ » *0* *>•,« W'J 
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support of the proposed
legisla tion.

The committee also
discussed the need for
assistance by members who
are being harrassed by the
Federal Wage and Hour
Division of the Department of
Labor regarding the Farm
Labor ConJractor
Registration Act (FLCRA)
and the way it is being in-
terpreted by the.department.
It was recommended that
MASA prepare a program of
action to correct the
inequities of FLCRA because
it promotes serious hardships
on both agricultural em-
ployers and employees.

Agriculture budget from
state funds is $13.7 million.
With federal and other funds
added, it becomes nearly $25
million.

The Legislature would 'also
approve a budget sta-
biliza tion plan, or a "rainy
day fund." This is expected to
be funded at about $74.7

of m~o~.

Robert E. ,Smith

Rep. Gi1'!ler .Reports
to Commi.Uee

~

Labor Committee Urges Support
for MI-OSHA Amendments
The newly-appointed subject area to be covered by

Michigan Farm Bureau a state standard that is not
Labor AdvisOty Committee, covered by a federal stan-
held its first meeting in dard, and 5046 would allow no
Lansing on June 21, and took state standard to be more
action on several issues, stringent than a federal
including recommendation standard.
for a Legal Services program Rep. Gilmer has introduced
for MASA members. A an amendment that would
research project regarding create representation for
this new program is currently agriculture on the
underway and recom- Occupational Safety Stan-
mendations will be presented dards Commission and spells
to the MASA board of out the responsibilities of the
directors in August. - Agricultural Advisory

The methods used by'MI- Committee. The committee
OSHA and the Michigan gave unanimous support to
Department of Labor to all the amendments and
develop safety regulations for recommended that Mi~an
agriculture was an area of Farm Bureau go on record in
prime concern to committee
members. They recom-
mended4 tha t MASA re-
examine the possibility of
taking legal action against
the Department of Labor
regarding violations of Public -
Act 154 (which sets up MI-
OSHA), specifically as -it
deals with substitution of
state standards for federal
standards.

The committee \U'ges all.
MASA and Farm Bureau
members to write key people
in government, as well as
presenting testimony at
hearings, regarding the
current proposed standards
and the method in which they
are developed. (See July
MICHIGAN FARM NEWS for
list of names and addresses.)

Representative Donald
Gilmer appeared before the
committee to discuss H.R.
5044, 5045 and 5046, amend-
ments to Public Act 154. H.R.
5044 calls for repeal of the
act: 5045 would allow no

include $778.2 million General federal funds 'are added, the
Fund budget for the K-12 . total will be $2.35 billion. 1bis
schools. When earmarked is not as high as' anticipated
funds are added to this as the caseload has either
amount, plus a small amount decreased or has not in-
of federal aid, the total K-12 creased as rapidly as ex-
budget will be $1.36 billion. pected.

Teachers' retirement The third largest budget
funding this year amOWlts to item is mental health which
$277.5 million. 'rhe Social totalS, with state and federal
Services Budget will be $1.2 fundiJlg, $383.7 million.
billion of state money. When The Department

State Budget Nears $8 BilliQDMark
\ .

CAPITOL REPORT
The General Fund Budget
. amOWlt to $3.8 billion for
e coming year. When other

state spending is added, the
total state budget will be
nearing the $8 billion mark.
This includes federal grants
and aids of various kinds, and
constitutionally earmarked
funds such as those for high-
ways, school aid, etc.

Some specific budget items

State Police .-
Issue Causes
Complic~tions

The Michigan Legislat\U'e
is now in summer recess until

:~ei:':~el~~~~:~r:gLabor Issues on Legislative "Front Burner" '
back: the l~lators for a - Unemployment Compen- changes. HB 5044 would promulgated as a new state woulq appreciate hearing
special session to resolve sation, S-"B./714, is now on peal th MIOSHA A t f d d HB ld
some. of the problet;ns left the Senate Floor for action in ~~4. HB ~5 would ~e:d :~~n:r th~ MI~~ :c~u to - ~;; :::e~::s~o their views "
h~g when the Legislattu'e the fall. It brings Michigan the MIOSHA Act to provide provide that a state standard Occupational Safety
adJOUI"Ded after. a 37-h0\U' into compliance with the new that a standard could not be could not be more restrictive Standards Commission.
~arathon session. ~r:ac- federal mandated program. promulgated which deals than a federal standard Legislation has been in-
hcally no one was satisfIed. It contains agricultural with a subject not covered by covering the same subject. troduced to require
Part .of the budget was left provisions identical to those a federal standard. It would These bills are short, but are agricultural representation-
unr~hed an~ there were in the federal law, which further provide that a new extremely important and will on the Commission and spell
stramed _ ~elations .between covers certain agricultW"al federal standard for a new become an issue in the fall ou t the makeup Qf the
the political parties, the employees. It affects farmers subject could be incorporated session. Representative Agricultural Advisory
House and the Senate, and the who have a payroll of $2D,000 by reference or could be Gast and all legislators Committee.
Governor .... or more in any calendar I

One of the major ISS~ IS quarter, or employ ten or
whether. the S~ate ~o~lce more workers in 2D weeks.
budget will contain prOVISIOns This ~omes effective next
to preserve the Detroit January. The state bill is
FI:eew~y patrol~ or whether important in order for
this will be given to the Michigan to receive its share
Sheriff's Department, or of federal unemployment
whether Wayne County will funding
be given a one million dollar' .
grant for these jobs. This has The most ~on~roversu~l
become a very complicated part of the bill IS that It
political issue. The State goes. beyond the fe~e.ral
Police issue resulted in the requirement by prOViding
prevention of a $97 million unemployment compeDS;3tion
supplemental bill for the to' school non.-professlonal
current year from being employees. This means that
passed. The Senate held this part-time ~orker.s would be
legislation back to be used as covered. It IS estimated that
a bargaining tool. ~ in the schools throughout the

state, the cost to local tax-

FB Acti.ve on payers for. this provision
would be $71 million or more,

Wetlands .Issue which translates into an
average of one and one-half
mills Qf property tax. Those
being brought under the
provisions would include such
part-time help as bus drivers,
cafeteria workers, classroom
aids, custodial help, etc.
Schools would be affected in
particular, inasmuch as they
do not operate year-roWld
and hire a grea~ d~ of part-
time help. The Senate
Committee, by, a 3-2 vote,
exempted school employees;
however, there apparently
will be a fight by union in-
terests to replace that
provision.

MIOSHA - The July issue
pf the Michigan Farm News
had front page coverage
along with other articles on
the problems created by
MIOSHA. For example, state
bureaucrats have bied many
times to go beyond the federal
OSHA standards on farm
safety.

Three bills introduced by
Representative Harry Gast
(R-St. Joseph) and several

Reports on others would either repeal
MIOSHA or make major

HB 4329 has been most
controversial. However, after
a long impasse the House
Conservation Commi ttee
reported the bill to the floor in
a substitute form. Farm
Bureau has been very active
in this issue, and the sub-
stitute will not pose any
problems for agriculture and
farmers. It requires that the
proposed wetland
management program be
developed after a statewide
inventory of wetlands. The
program would then have to
be submitted to each county
Board of Commissioners for
review and comment. Each
land owner on whose property
a wetland is identified for
proposed inclusions in the
plan would also be contacted.
Public hearings would be
required and any wetlands
management act could
become operative only if
approved by the Natural

- Resources Commission and
the Legislature:

(More Capitol
Page 16)
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Date

August 31
August 24
August 101
August 9
September I
September 8
Septmeber I
August II
August 30
August 31
August 29 • 30

see environmental groups
opposing legfsla tion to
protect the environment and
government agencies op-
posing_ legislation which ..
would increase funds to
administer a program.

. As Senate Amended It

Courtesy North Carolina Farm Bureau News
J. r

DIstrict

I
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
II

Invlled to offend the meeflngs will a.e County Presld.nts,
Polley Development Committees, Young Farmer CommHf.e
Chairmen, Women's' Commlffee Chairmen, Commodify
Committees and a representative from each CommunHy
Group. The exact location and flme' 01 the meeflngs Is being
announced by letter to these Individual •.

The purpose of the District Polley Development Meeflngs will
be to discuss and provide Information on several Issues that
will face agriculture In 1978 and which should be covered In
MIchigan farm Bureau policy. There will be adequate time for
questions. Representatives from the Public AHalrs Division and
Market Development Division will be pre.ent to help discus.
the Issues.

District P~D.Meetings Set

grounds that government
assistance to chemical
disaster victims will en-
courage carelessness in the
chemical industry. and that
EP A does not ha ve the
capacity to administer ex-
panded authorizations ~ef
the Toxic SubstanceS Control
Act. Other arguments against
the bill cite. shortages of
trained personnel such as
toxicologists and chemical
abstractors. It is unusual to

~
What The Budget Allowed What The Taxpayer Wanted

FARM NEWS

Agency would set up and
provide support services for
.the multi-agency team.

Third, authorizations under
the Toxic Substances Control
Act would be increased. The
fiscal'year 1978authorization
wOUldgo from $12.6million to.
$5O.,millionand the fiscal year
1979authorization from $16.2
million to $100million.

After S. 1531was reported
from the Senate Commerce
Committee, a jurisdictional
dispute resulted with the
Senate Environment Com-
mittee which claimed that it
has authority over legislation
dealing with chemical
emergency response teams.
This jurisdictional dispute
resulted from an earlier bill-
S. 1330- which would have
established a similar

'chemical emergency
response team being referred
to the Senate Environment
Committee. When S. 1531was
drafted; the Commerce
Committee incorporated the
substance ofS. 1330in the new
bill. A spokesman for the
Senate Environment 'Com:
mittee has indicated that if
the panel does not get to
review the response team
provisions, it will continue its
efforts to block floor action on
S. 1531or move to strike the
provision during floor debate.

Of much surprise to many,
-additional opposition to other
parts of S. 1531-has emerged
from unexpected sources.
The Environmental
Protection Agency and other
environmental groups are
opposing the bill on the

As Passed Into Law

IATIOIAL IOTES Albert A. Almy

Chemical Disaster Bill is Stalled

AUGUST, 1977

The Natural Resources
Commission at its June
meeting unanimously ap-
proved a pilot program to
give farmers preference in
obtaining antlerless deer
permits for the 1977hunting
season. Michigan Farm
Bureau's Natural Resources
Advisory Committee
members, Richard Wieland
and John Frey, testified in
support of the program.

The Michigan United
Conservation Clubs strongly
opposed the program and
threatened legal action if
farmers are given permit
preference. Michigan Farm
Bureau Board of Directors
has voted to enter the Court
case as amicus curiae in
support of farmer permit
preference should the MUCC
carry out its ttt,efl1. ,

FB"Members
Testify .tor~~1'

Deer Permits

Last March a Sub- merce Committee, S. 1531has
committee of the Senate three major sections. -First, a
Commerce, Science and state administered indemnity
Transportation Committee fund would be established to
held hearings in Michigan on assist Persons affected' by
the PBB disaster .. The chemical disasters. The
hearings were chaired by federal. government would
Senator Donald Riegle with pay up to 75 percent of state
Sena tor . Robert Griffin grants to persons ;happed by
present as. a 'memt>er.of the I chemic~l di~~lt'~f;$.,,. and
Subcqmmlttee. I _Th~ , an- would later try, tQi,recover
nounced purpose of'> the damages .from -those ~eter-
hearing was to find out what mined to be responsible for
form of federal assistance the contamination. Farming
might be needed to help those operations would be eligible
affected by the PB~ <li!as~r for the indemnity payments.
to resume normal operations The bill.would make the in-
and what Congress should do demnity payments provision
to help avoid similar retroactive to January 1973
disasters in~~the' Juture. and stipulates that PBB
Michigan Farmh' Bureau victims would have first
p~esented testimony at the priority in administration of
hearing held in Lansing. the~ fund. A total of $150

Following the hearings, million would be authorized
bOth Senators Riegle and for the indemnities over a
Griffin introduced separate three year period beginning
bills to deal with chemical October 1, 1977.
disasters including the PBB Second, the bill would
incident. During Senate establish a federal chemical
Commerce Committee response team to respond to
debate, however, the bills chemical emergencies
were merged into a single similar to that currently used
piece of legislation - S. 1531- to investigate major airplane
and on May 16reported to the crashes and assist crash
full Senate for consideration. victims. The federal
In reporting the bill, the chemical response team
Committee predicted that would be established con-
similar chemical accidents sisting of representatives
wouldoccur in the future. The from .the Consumer Product
Committee said, "There are Safety Commission and
over 30,000 chemical sub- Departments of Labor,
stances presently in Congress Agricul ture, Heal th,
and another 1,000 new Education and Welfare and
chemical substances are Transportation as well as
expected to be introduced this state and local officials,
year". The Committee toxicologists and other
concluded that a federal technical experts. The
chemical-disaster program Environmental Protection
was needed because states
varied widely in the ef-
fecliveness of their response
to the accidents.

As reported by the Com-
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Health Care Commiuee Studies coverages and Costs

aver 500 hours of stud, we... In~es'ed befo ... ihe commlHee
presented Hs recommendatIons '0 'he MFa board of dIrectors.

Voting delegates at
Michigan Farm Bureau's
1975 annual meeting in-
dicated their concern
regarding increasing costs of
health care insurance. They
adopted a resolution which
states that the organization
should take "a position o(
leadership in assuring
adequate and affordable
rural health care."

In response to the member
concern, the MFB board of
directors appointed a "State
Health Care Study Com:-
mittee." Members of the
committee, representing
each Farm Bureau district,
plus the Women's Committee
and the board of directors,
were charged to evaluate the
current Blue Cross-Blue
Shield program, review
alternative health care plans,
and analyze the cost of each
to Michigan Farm Bureau.

Mter over 500. hours of
comprehensive study, the
committee submitted four
recommendations to the MFB
board:

1. MICHIGAN FARM
BUREAU CONTINUE TO
OFFER HEALTH.CARE
COVERAGE THROUGH
BLUE CROSS BLUE
SHIELD OF MICHIGAN.

Four other commercial

insurance companies
providing health care plans
were contacted by the
committee. Only one agreed
to work with the committee
and then refused to present a
group plan or quote rates.
The others were not in-
terested in MFB's group
business for a number of
reasons, including reluctance
to underwrite a large group
due to inflationary trends in
health care services.

2. MICHIGAN FARM

BUREAU CONTINUE THE
BLUE CROSS BLUE
SHIELD BENEFITS AND
COVERAGES AS ARE
PRESENTLY AVAILABLE.

Both area rating and age
rating approaches were
considered, but the com-
mittee decided that the
disadvantages of each out-
weighed the advantages and
that the total group concept is
most equitable.

Additional benefits to the
current BC-BS plan were also

considered by the committee,
including Prescription Drugs,
Medical Emergencies and
Voluntary Sterilization. The
,Prescription Drug rider was
rejected because of ad-
ditional costs to subscribers,
and the committee did not
feel there was sufficient need
for Medical Emergencies and
Vol un tary Steriliza tion
coverages.

It was decided to retain the
Master Medical program as a
benefit to Farm Bureau
subscribers.

3. ECONO PLAN RATES
BE DETERMINED BY THE
UTILIZATION OF ECQNO
PLAN SUBSCRIBERS
ONLY.

The Econo Plan will remain
a viable low cost alternative
to Farm Bureau members
because the cost differential
will remain significant. For
example, Econo rates
(monthly, semi-private) for a
family, under the "cluster"
rate with all subscribers,
would be $75.48, while the
"experience" rate as a
separate group is $57.94.

4. MANAGEMENT BE
AUTHORIZED TO
NEGOTIATE WITH BLUE
CROSS BLUE SHIELD
REGARDING THE
POSSIBILITY OF OB-

TAINING A SERVICE FEE
FOR THE SERVICES FARM
BUREAU PERFORMS AT
BOTH THE COUNTY AND
STATE LEVELS.

The committee conducted a
sur.vey of. county Farm
Bureaus to determine the cost
of administering the Blue
Cross Blue Shield program.
The survey indicated that
office counties spend 15
percent and non-office
counties devote 50 percent of
their time and efforts ad-
ministering BC-BS programs.
The expense to Michigan
Farm Bureau is also sub-
stantial and the committee
concluded that at least a
portion of these expenses
should be reimbursed by Blue
Cross Blue Shield.

. Farm Bureau members
who served on the Health
Care Study Committee were:
Jan Vosburg, District 1;
Howard Haven, 2; George
Robb, 3; Steve Carlson, 4;
Junior Brownfield, 5; Carl
McCormick, 6; . Carl
Fuehring, 7; Lyle LeCronier,
8; John Gallagher, 9; Eugene
Fleming, 10, chairman; Ruth
Foote, 11; Ethel Fulton, MFB
Women's Committee;
Claudine Jackson and Walter
Frahm, MFB board
representa tives.

tires."
"The high quality products,

low cost, cash-only program,
are beginning to prove their
effectiveness in Michigan,"
he reports. Greenawalt urges

Break for Farmers?
Health and Dental Care who have these protections as

Exemptions. Senator Robert a fringe benefit provided by
Young (R-Saginaw) has an employer. Inasmuch as
introduced S.B. 783 to permit fringe benefits are not
farmers and other self- taxable, it is only fair that
employed people to deduct those who pay their own
from their state income tax should be able to deduct the
the cost of medical and dental cost. Farm Bureau has
care, Blue Cross payments supported this approach at
and other payments for the federal level. Perhaps it
health care, in order to can be 'attained more quickly
provide equality with those at the state level.

EPA Standard Halted
Michigan Farm Bureau legislative leaders who par-

ticipated in the Washington Seminar earlier this spring
heard Congressman Robert Traxler (D-8th District)
express concerns regarding proposed environmental
Protection Agency dust emission standards for
elevators. Congressm~n Traxler told the group that the
standards would increase costs to farmers and could
possibly put some small elevators out of business
because they could not afford to install equipment to
meet the standard.

The proposed EPA standard has been "laid to rest" -
at least temporarily - thanks to an industry - wide effort
which included active participation of the American
Farm Bureau Federation and Farm Bureau Services'
Michigan Elevator Exchange, to halt the proposal. Mter
the Senate, during consideration of the Clean Air Act,
accepted an amendment to exempt grain elevators with
less than 21h million bushel capacity, the EPA suspended
its proposal.

Citing "significant public comments" and the pending
Clean Air Act amendments, the EPA announced the
suspension and stated that notice would be given "when
it decides to reinstate the proposal." Don Kunz, MEE's
grain manager, is certain "they'll be back to try again."

The proposed standards would have required that
there be no visible emission for any unloading operations
and specified expensive equipment requirements for
loading and unloading stations and rack dryers. Industry
spokesmen estimated that if all facilities had to comply
with the federal regulations, the cost would be over $200
million. Initially, elevators would pay for the costs in-
volved, but they would then be passed on to the farmer
and ultimately the consumer.

Safemark:
You don't have to be "big"

to be successful in the
Safemark Group Purchasing
program, reports Gene
Greenawalt, Operations
Manager. In fact, just the
opposite may be true.
Records indicate that states
participating in the Safemark
program most successfully
are those with a limited
number of members
available to be served by
each dealer.

New York, with an average
of only 185 members served
per dealer, was the leading
state in the Safemark
program in 1976. Purchases
there averaged $138.73 per
member.

The second state was
Arizona with 118 members
per dealer and purchases by
members on an average of
$101.86. Maryland came in
third with 402 members per
dealer, purchasing an
average of $99.44, and Ver-
mont was fourth with 133
members per dealer and
average purchases of $91.09
for the year.

"The facts point out that
Safemark dealers who serve
a limited number of members
perform the most suc-
cessfully in the program,"
states Greenawalt. "Farm
Bureau members do not have
to travel long distances to
purchase car tires or small
truck tires. It is economically
advantageous to travel longer
distances for the larger farm

You don't have to be "big"
to be successful

fARM ()
BUREAU
MrrTlAlo
TOJ\HGHT

Safemark Committees in all
participating counties to
evaluate the participation by
their members and the
successes achieved in less
than one year of operation.
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The South Hollywood 
Community Group, Berrien 
County, held their summer 
picnic at the Royalton 
Township Bicentennial Park. 
Bill Nace and Floyd Merrill 
had the honor of roasting the 
weenies to go with the 
planned supper. Everyone 
brought items to be auctioned 
off. Items included red 
raspberries, fresh garden 
peas, black raspberry jelly, 
homemade rolls, plants, 
popcorn, a towel, pottery, 
paperplate holders, etc. 

Many Community Groups 
made recommendations for 

Homefront 

Notes from 
Community 
Groups 

conserving energies, but Ben 
Avery, Grand River Group, 
Clinton County had the most 
novel method. He said he 
conserved energy by sitting 
in a rocker and not rocking. 

A special thanks and sitting 
ovation was extended to 
George and Clara McManus 
by the Twin Bay Community 
Group, Grand Traverse 
County, for the use of their 
property for the Annual 
Campout. The steaks were 
especially delicious cooked on 
the new grill, custom built 
and engineered by George 
McManus. Prior to the picnic 

the members enjoyed a canoe 
trip down the north branch of 
the Boardman River. A 
rescue attempt by a brown 
Chevy pickup driven down 
the river was successfully 
completed. 

Jim and Judy Gremel, have 
been selected to represent 
Quite-A-Bunch Community 
Group, Huron County, on the 
Sebewaing Action Council for 
a period of two years. The 
Council's primary function is 
to conduct the Annual Sugar 
Festival. 

The Jeddo Community 
Group, St. Clair County, 
recently had a special guest. 
Deputy Mills of the St. Clair 
County Sheriff's Department, 
showed slides and talked on 
crime prevention. He 
stressed precautions to be 
taken to prevent burglary. He 
elaborated on "Operation 
Identification" and urged 
everyone to use the electric 
marker the Sheriff's 
Department has to mark 
items which might be stolen. 

RURAL-URBAN 

Clinton County Scores 
Another Success 

By Jim Bernstein 
About 50 people met at the 

Clinton County Farm Bureau 
offices under overcast skies, 
and, of course, the prime 
topic of discussion was rain -
or the lack of it - in Clinton 
County. It had rained steadily 
in the Lansing area over
night, and the farmers did not 
hide their jealousy. But the 
lack of rain is not the only 
problem farmers are having 
now, and the ones in Clinton 
County did an effective job of 
explaining this to their city 
friends. 

First stop was the St. Johns 
Co-Op, which was pretty busy 
taking wheat from the 
recently completed harvest. 
There the urban visitors 
learned that wheat prices for 
farmers are about two dollars 
a bushel these days; in 1947, 
wheat prices were $2.40 a 
bushel. It was a perfect case 
of the figures speaking for 
themselves. 

Next stop was the farm of 
Morris Gove, a cash crop 
operator whose efficiency 
was exemplified as he spoke 
to the group. Morris had his 
figures ready right down to 
the penny. Very basic in his 
approach, he explained his 
cost of production for each of 
his commodities - corn, 
sugar beets, beans, wheat, 
and for the first time, sun
flowers. Again, the figures 
did the talking. 

Gove had on display much 
of his equipment -- six 
tractors, a combine, and a 
plow, among others. And, of 
course, the jaws dropped 
when the prices were quoted. 

The final tour stop was the 
dairy farm of Louis 

"H-m-m," this young man may be musing, "Sore would need a 
long straw for that milk." The vat of whole milk at the 
Schnoidor dairy farm was a feature of the fifth annual Rural-
Urban Day In Clinton County. 

TV COVERAGE FOR EVENT 
Schneider. This modern, 
efficient operation not only 
was seen by the city visitiors, 
but also by thousands of 
people who watched the late 
news on WILX-TV that night. 
A crew from the station spent 
a good part of the day taping 
the tour and much of the 
Schneider farm. The many 
children on the tour were 
entertained by dogs, kittens, 
and day-old calves. 

After a delicious dinner at 
the Fowler Conservation 
Club, the group watched the 
food price film. The message 
of Congressman Litton was 
clear; farmers have not been 
doing a very effective job of 

telling their story. While the 
American farmer continues 
to produce the most 
wholesome food in the most 
efficient manner known to the 
world, he has many times 
neglected to explain the 
reasons he can do this for non-
farmers. 

That neglect may be 
prevalent in many places, but 
in Clinton County, Farm 
Bureau members have been 
most active in telling the 
story of agriculture for five 
years. The continued success 
of the Rural-Urban Day in
dicates that the story will be 
re-told for many years to 
come. 

Rep. Stockman Introduces 
"Common Sense" Legislation 
for Agricultural Employers 
A law intended to prevent unscrupulous individuals, 

who arranged for transportation of migrant workers 
from job to job, from needlessly endangering their health 
and safety, is now interpreted by the Department of 
Labor to include agricultural employers who exchange 
labor with their neighbors. 

When farmers in southwest Michigan read, in their 
local media, an article entitled "Growers Who Loan Out 
Help Need License," and learned that the Farm Labor 
Contractor Registration Act applied to them, the result 
was confusion and concern. Many of them who had 
migrant workers on their farms did occasionally ex
change labor with their neighbors, but it was news to 
them that, by doing so, they were considered a farm 
labor contractor and could be found in violation of the 
law if they were not registered as such. 

"It's a ridiculous situation when a farmer, on a day 
when he doesn't have any work for the 50 or 60 workers 
housed on his farm, cannot provide this help to a neigh
bor who needs it," said Donald Shepard, Operations 
Manager of the Michigan Agricultural Services 
Association (MASA). "Exchanging farm labor just 
makes good sense. It's good for the workers and it's good 
for the agricultural employers. The employer makes the 
best use of his workers, the crop gets harvested while it's 
in good condition, and the workers are allowed the op
portunity to make the maximum income while working 
in Michigan." 

Congressman David Stockman of southwest Michigan 
has introduced legislation that should make it easier for 
farmers to exchange farm labor. His proposed amend
ment to the current Farm Labor Contractor Registration 
Act would allow farmers living within 25 miles of each 
other to exchange workers without having to register as 
a labor contractor. 

Since hearings on this proposed amendment will not 
take place until August and September, there is no hope 
of having it become law until next season. So, although 
Stockman's amendment would give farmers relief in the 
future — there were real concerns about the current 
season. 

Once again Congressman Stockman came to the 
rescue - by requesting, and receiving, a letter from the 
Department of Labor which indicates the Department is 
not interested in pursuing small, individual farmers, as 
far as the FLCRA is concerned, who exchange labor with 
their neighbors. The letter also states that such in
vestigations, before being initiated, have to be cleared 
with the national office of the Department of Labor. 

"We are pleased with RepresentativeStockman's ef
forts in this area," reports Shepard. "His amendment is 
just good, common sense legislation and we feel it 
warrants the support of farmers in Michigan and 
throughout the country." 

Smaller Fruit Crop 
Strengthens Prices 
Cold weather in May 

delayed marketing of early 
harvested fruit this year. 
Light rains in California also 
slowed ripening and har
vesting. It now looks as if this 
summer's harvest of early 
season deciduous fruit (ex
cluding dried prunes) will be 
one percent smaller than last 
season's, but three percent 
larger than 1975. 

Supplies of freestone 
peaches will be slightly above 
last year's crop in most 
areas. Earlier forecasts for 
South Carolina and Georgia 
were reduced because of dry 
weather in May. Production 
of clingstone peaches in 
California is expected to total 
three percent above 1976. The 
West Coast Bartlett pear crop 
will be down, as will apricots. 

Nectarines will be down from 
last year's record crop. Sweet 
cherries are down V* while 
tarts are nearly ft above last 
year. California plums are up 
17 percent from last year. 

Early shipping point F.O.B. 
prices for fresh market fruit 
generally opened sub
stantially higher than last 
year. As supplies of fresh 
summer fruit increase, prices 
will decline but should 
average above last year's 
level. 

Smaller supplies combined 
with good movement have 
pushed wholesale prices of 
most processed fruit 
moderately above last year. 
With the smaller crops in 
prospect and higher cost of 
processing, wholesale prices 
of canned fruit will continue 
to strengthen. 
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Deluxe Hotel
( ) '551.85
( ) $563.32
( ) $557.32
( ) $570.32
( ) $509.32
( ) $379.00

First Class
Hotel

) $507.85
) $519.32
) $513.32
) $526.32
) $456.32
) $334.00

BE SURE TO CHECK HOUSTON HOTEL
ACCOMMODATIONS DESIRED BELOW.

(E) HOUSTON HOTEL
ACCOMMODATIONS REQUEST

Please make the following hotel reservation
for me at the Stouffer's Greenway Plaza (where
the Michigan delegation will be staying).
Double Room (rate will range from
$48.00 to $52.00 per night for 2 persons)
Single Room (rate will range from
$38.00 to $42.00 per night>
'If you are traveling to Houston by tran-

sportation other than the charters or tours
mentioned above, please state what nights you
will want your room for ..

BE SURE TO CHECK HOUSTON HOTEL
ACCOMMODATIONS DESIRED IN SECTION
(E).

A $75.00 per person de!:sli must acco~gJlny
the reservation request; FiiIPpayment wAJI. be
due no later than 40 days pHor to departure. A
$25.00 cancellation charge will be made If can-
cellations are made after the final payment date.

Mail this reservation form and deposit check
to:
Kenneth P. Wiles
l\1ichigan Farm Bureau
P.O. Box 30960
Lansing, Michigan 48909

Make checks payable to: Michigan Farm
Bureau

I"'" \ ~ -

(B) CHARTER FLIGHTS
Please enter my reservation for the following

trip to the Houston C~Dvention: Charter airplane
from Lansing to Houston and return (check
charter requested below):,
CHARTER-NO.1 ( )
Departs Lansing, Saturday morning, January 1.
Returns Wednesday afternoon, January 11.
CHARTER NO. 2 ( )
.Departs Lansing, Saturday afternoon, .January
7. Returns Thursday morning, January 12.

Total cost, including transportation, baggage
handling, tips, transfer to and from hotel and the
Michigan Breakfast on Moiulay, January 9 is
'150.00 per person. J •

A $25.00deposit per person should accompany
reservation request, fully refunded in case of
cancellation before November 23, l 1977. ;FulI
payment due Deeember 1, 19'11. ',.,q.l.<) ") .• '

. I'!~(}fc') •

~(C) TEXAS-RIO GRANDE TOUR
Please enter my reservation for the post

convention Texas-Rio Grande tour. We wish to
leave fr~m and return to: ~ ...~. Jt'tkiL'.J

( ) Lansing - $515~oe'pel- person '. 'lr;,~

( ) Saginaw - $525.00per person
( ) South Bend - $512.98 per person
( ) Grand Rapids - $525.00 per person
( ) Fort Wayne - $512.98 per person
( ) Detroit - $513.00per person
( ) Houston - $319.00per person
Commercial air reservations will be made for

you from your city of departure, on Sunday,
January 8, 1978.

A $15.00deposit per person should accompany
the reservation, and full payment is due- by
December 1, 1971. A $25.00 cancellation charge
will be made if cancellations are made after the
final pay.ment date.

BE SURE TO CHECK HOUSTON HOTEL
ACCOMMODATIONS DESIRED BEWW.

(D) MEXICO TOUR ~
Please enter my reservation for the post AFBF

convention tour to Mexico with hotel ac-
commodations as checked. The price includes
transportation from the city checked to Houston
for the 'AFBF convention and return, but does not
include meals or the hotel in Houston.

Boarding At
( ) Detroit
( ) Lansing (
( _) Grand Rapids (
( ) Saginaw (
( ) Chicago (
( ) Houston (

d.l~t3,t
C';IJG ... -

..

o

o

-'

RIO GRANDE
VALLEY

Address _

Air Reservations From _
- _I

Telephone _

County _

Room With'-- _

City State Zip---

D (MEXICO TOUR)
Separate ffight arrangements will be made for

Farm Bureau members who select this tour to
Mexico following the convention.

Travelers will depart Houston January 12 for
three nights in Mexico City where they will be
staying at either the Aristos or Maria Isabel
Hotel. Planned tours plus ample free time has
been designated.

Next will be one night in Taxco at either the De
la Borda Hotel or Holiday Inn. The world famous
Ballet Folkloriro, and the Palace of Fine Arts
will be visited enroute to the silver city of Taxco.

January 16tourists will depart for three nights
in Acapulco with reservations at the Fiesta
Tortuga or Paraiso Marriott. Highlights include
the Spanish Fort San Diego, highdiving by native
beach boys, and a sunset cruise. Plenty of time is
planned for shopping, swimming and sight-
seeing on your own. (PLEASE FILL OUT
SECTIONS (A), (D) and (E).
. E (TRAVEL ON YOUR OWNTO HOUSTON)

Those Farm Bureau inemben desiring to take
personal transportation to the Houston con-
vention .site MUST still make their hotel
reservations through Michigan Farm Bureau to
be assured of rooms in the Stouffer's Greenway
Plaza Hotel. (FILL OUT SECTIONS (A) and
(E). '

Those wishing to drive and participate 10 the
Rio Grande-Texas tour shoUld (F-ILL OUT
SECTIONS (A), (C) and (E).

Those wishing to drive and participate 10 the
Mexico tour should (FILL OUT SECTIONS (A),
(D) and (E).

It is of utmost importance that reservations be
made promptly. Rooms not reserved by
November 23 must .be released. If additional.
information is desired on the tours, write Ken-
neth Wiles, Michigan Farm Bureau, P.O. Box
30960,Lansing, Michigan 48909,or phone 517-321-
5661, extension 229.

(A) RESERVATION ~EQUESTS
Name(s)

HOUSTON

Meeting
Tours

Pack Your
Bags for
AFBF

IT'S NOT TOO EARLY

Ann-ual

January, 1978is a long way off, but Michigan
Farm Bureau members who plan to attend the
American Farm Bureau Federation Convention
in Houston, Texas have some planning to do now.

The convention will be held January 8-12, 1978,
and there will be several options available for
travelers to get to and from Houston, and two
alternative side tours are in the making for those
who wish to do sightseeing following the
meeting.

Those' who simply want to fly to and from
Houston on special chartered airplanes will have
the opportunity. However, reservations must be
made by November 23 as this option Is limited to
200 persons.

Following the convention, two tours are
planned from Houston. One is a bus tour visiting
many of the well-known areas of Texas and
Mexico. The other is a tour to several areas Ia
Mexico. _

No matter what the selection, reservatloDl
must be made early since Houston will be Ia the
peak of its convention season, and demand is
already brisk for rooms at the luxurious
Stouffer's Greenway Plaza Hotel where the
Michigan group will be staying.

For'the 1978convention, there are four possible
options available and the reservation coupon Is
divided into sections to make the task easier. For
the 1918 convention, the corresponding sections
are (B) TIlE CHARTER FLIGHT WAY, (C)
THE TEXAS-RIO GRANDE WAY, CD) THE
MEXICO WAY, (E) TRAVEL ON l':OUR OWN.

B (CHARTER FLIGHTS)
The charter way is for those members desiring

only to attend the convention and who will not be
participating in either post convention tour.
Travelers will leave Lansing by charter mght for
Houston and return following the convention.
(PLEASE FILL OUT SECTIONS (A), (B) AND
(C).

C (TEXAS-RIO GRANDE)
For those select~g this alternative, separate

night arrangements will be made. Following the
convention, the air conditioned bus tour wlU
leave Houston on January 12. Stops include
Houston; Corpus Christi; King Ranch;
Brownsville; Matamores, Mexico; Rio Grande
Valley; Laredo; Neuvo Laredo, Mexico; and San
Antonio. Departure back to Houston Is January
11 for connecting nights home.

If going by air (FILL OUT SECTIONS (A), (C)
and (E). If traveling on your own (FILL OUT
SECTIONS (A) and (E). NOTE: Charter plane
cannot be selected for persons going on post-
convention tours.------- --
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He,.. ... so",. 0' lite MlcltlfIGII ,..". Iweav members ....
.n/O," lit.EuropeGII four earll.r tItI. rear. TIt •• roup recently
It.w a ",..""Ion If to ...... mom.rI •• of tit. trip.

London, Paris, Amsterdam, Venice
Included on "Farm/est" Europe Tour

FULL N~L-- _
(Include first name(s)

accordance with and as limited by
the contract carriage in the pas-
senger's ticket. the applicable tar-
iffs. and the provisions of the
Warsaw Convention. if applicable.
Airline shall not be responsible or
liable for any act, omission. or
occurance during the time pas-
sengers are pot on board its air-
planes. All tour services. including.
but not limited to hotel ~moda-
tions, restaurants. guide services.
and transportation (other than by
airline) are furnished by contractors
that are independent and that do not
act for or on behalf of airline, are not
servants of airline. and with whom
airline does not have any business
relationship as joint veatures or
otherwise. Further, airline shall not
be responsible or liable iu any way
for the accuracy of any representa.
tions of the tour operator and its
agents on tours or tour services other
than those contained in this br0-
chure. The services of any lATA and
ATC carrier may be used in the
performance of these tours and
references to airline herein shan be
equally applicable to such lATA or -
ATC carrier.

ZIP _

OEuropean Farm Tour
Enclosed please find $, _

Oas deposit, Oas payment in full
for number of persons.

as agents for the passenger with
respect to services provided pas-
senger by others. including, but not
limited to. hotels, restaurants, sight-
seeing. and transportation (such as
railroad, aircraft. boat. moton:oech,
autDmobile. or other conveyance).
The tour operator and its agents
shan not be responsible or.liable for
any injury. loss dama~, delay, or
inconvenience arising out of or In
coaaection with any defect in any
vehicle or any act. omission. neglect,
accident. error. or default of any
company or person engaged in
providing such hotel. restaurant.
sightseeing, transportation or other
services of the tour. The tour
operator and its agents shall not be
responsible or liable for alterations
of the tour itinerary or arrange-
ments. if such alterations become
advisable or necessary for the com-
fort or wellbein. of any passenger,
or any reason whatsoever .. The tour
operatDt and its &Je11tsreserve the
right to refuse to accept or retain any
person as a member of the tour. The
right is reserved to withdraw any or
all tours or portioos thereof. ~ sole
and exdusive responsibility and
iiability of the airline shall be in

STATEt.- _

srREET -=-- ~ __

aI'Y _

MICHIGAN Farm Bureau
Travel Headquarters
26400 Lahser Road - Suite No. 9
Southfield, Michigan 48034
(313)354-4693

Mate check or money order pay.,!hle to: HOWE TRAVEL.
5200.00 minimum deposit per person. Final payment due 35 days before
departure. Please print, and if more than one couple, attach a separate list with
complete information as below ..

-Scheduled economy class air transportation "via Pan American World Airways .
from Detroit to London, and return via Air France and Pan American "A.irNays
to'Detroit.

-Superior tourist class hotels with private' bath and/or shower throughout
Europe for 14 nights (first night in flight).

-Farm visitation to six (6) farms ..
-Sightseeing, farm visits and all transfers as outlined in the itinerary conducted
by a professional multi-lingual travel gujde using private, deluxe motor-
coaches.

-Oay ferry from Harwich to .the Hook of "Holland.
-Rail transportation from Lucerne to Paris.
-Oemi-penSion meals throughout Europe (Continental Breakfast and Table
O'Hote dinners). Exceptions: Di(mer is not included inLondon ~d Paris on the
3rd, 14th, and 15th evenings.

-Special features as outlined in the itinerary.
-Tips and taxes: Hotel service charges, state and local taxes, baggage and hotel
gratuities.

-Services of a professional multi-lingual travel guide throughout Europe.
-Services of a Howe Travel Host throughout ..
.!All necessary travel documents and travel information. /
Not included: Passports, health documents, items of a personal nature,

insurance, gratuities to Inter-~uropean drivers and guid~s.
-Rates based on 40 persons or more traveling.

1.5NIGHTS AND 16 DAYS IN LONDON, ARMSTERDAM,
COLOGNE, MUNICH, VENICE, LUCERNE AND PARISI

Osmoking or Onon-smoking section of plane Osingle occupancy.
If individual, and not requesting a single accommodation, name of person
sharing rooJJlI.....- _

Return this reservation immediately to assure space. Rates based on double
occupancy. Single accommodations available. Rates for children under 12 on
request. Tour prices are based on rates and tariff in effect as of June 9, 1917.
Howe Travel reserves the right to adjust tour prices in event of rate and tariff
changes over which it has no control.

(See itinerary in accompanying story.)

ocroBER 17 • NOVEMBER 1, 1971
15 N1aJda116 Daya .

51139.00 PER PElISON (BASED ON DOUBLE occuPANCY)
173.00 SINGLE SUPPLEMENT .

YOUR AUTUMN uF ARMFEST" EUIlOPE TOUIlINCLUDESz

PBONRt.- _

(Home and office, ple~)
DEPAJlTUIlE CIl'Y _

AGENCY 1lESPONSDIIUI'IES
IIEFUNDS AND CANCEUADONS

CANCELLATIONS AND REFUNDS:
Cancenations are accepted up to 35
days prior to departUre with full
refund. The charge for cancellation
within 3S days of departure is one
hundred dollars (5100) per person.
This charge is assessed to defray
sales. administrative and handling
costs and to partially offset the loss
of business so close to departure
date that an alternate passenger
cannot be obtained. In case the
cancellation charge as stated above
is insufficient to meet claims against
Howe Travel, the balance will be
charged directly to the participant
involved. Cancellation of the tour by
the tour operator is permissible only
by reasons of factors beyond the
control of the operator. including but
not limited to 80vemment action.
strikes and acts of GOd. In the event
of cancellation by the operatDt. the
operator's liability shall be limited to
a refund of all payments made by the
participants.

IlESPONSIBIIlJ'Y
Howe Travel and its aRents act only

-

AUTUMN "F ARMFEST" EUROPE TOUR
October 17-November 1, 1977

discover them all as you visit
Trafalgar Square, Piccadilly
Ci~cus, Pall Mall,
Buckingham Palace with the
Changing of the Guard (if
held), Whitehall, Parliament,
Hyde Park, S1. Paul's
Cathedral. The afternoon.will
be spent visiting farms in
Maidstone, and the evening is
free to relax or see the sights
on your own.

Day 4 - Day is free to do as
you please: take a boat ride
on the Thames River; oon-'
tinue sightseeing; shop along
the streets of Bond, Regent,
Oxford and Caraby; visit the
Tate Gallery, National
Gallery, or Madame
Tussaud's Wax Museum;
enjoy the outdoor markets, or
just relax in any of London's
numerous pubs ..

Day 5 - Bid farewell to
Great Britain today as you
begin your drive through the
countryside to Harwich. Here
you board your ferry, taking
you across the English
Channel to the Hook of
Holland. Upon disem-
barkation, your coach will be
waiting to transfer you to -
Amsterdam. Enroute you will
stop for brief sightseeing at
the Hague.

Day 6 - After breakfast this
morning,. you will have an
excursion to Aalsmeer, North
East Polder 'Region, cheese
factory and diamond factory.

Day 7 - Leaving Cologne,
your private motorcoach
takes you along the beautiful
Rhine River where you board
the Rhineland Cruiser for an
unforgettable cruise through
the Rhine River -Valley.
Millions of people have been
thrilled by its romantic
castles, villages and taverns
amid the vineyards. You will
enjoy a wine and cheese party
while cruising. Later you will
drive by motorcoach to
Frankfurt-on-the-Main, with
the evening at leisure.
. Day 8 - After breakfast,

you will board your motor-
coach -to travel to the city of
the 1972Summer Olympics -

(Continued on Page 16)

By popular demand,
another European tour is
offered to Farm Bureau
members, October 17-
November 1. Billed an
Autumn "Farmfest" Europe
Tour, the trip features visits
to Great Britain, The
Netherlands, Germany, Italy,
Switzerland and France.

In May, 44 Farm Bureau
m..embers participated in a
similar tour and recently held
a ''reunion'' to exchange

.-memories and share color
slides and movies of the trip.

Mrs. Ralph Carpent~ of
Jonesville, descri~ some of
the experiences of the group:
"Cologne Cathedral seen in
the morning was'impressive,
but Notre Dame and West-
minster Abbey were more
beautiful; maybe because we
saw them by reflected light at
night. .

"Our ride down the Rhine
gave us views of terraced
grape arbors. seeming to be
going straight up the hillsides
with a peak at old abandoned
castles high above us.

" ... Afternoon found us
visiting a farm auction -
calves going"as high as $1,000
for breeding stock."

Mrs. Carpenter was equally
enthusiastic about other
activities on the tour, and
summed it up: "It was truly a
wonderful trip."

A day by day itinerary of
the "Farmfest" tour is
outlined here. To make
reservations, use the coupon
in the accompanying ad.

ITINERARY
Day 1- Departing the USA

on your Pan-American World
Airways jet, landing in
London, England.

Day 2 -- Welcome to
Europe! You can relax for the
afternoon in preparation for
your welcome dinner. A
London stage show that
evening is a light musical
comedy.

Day 3 - You're off today on
a half-day sightseeing tour of
the city. London is like a
collection of villages, each
with its own charm and
character, and you will
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MFB Will Consider Water Laws

Sup~rmarket Scanne~s
Mean Cons~mer Savings

FB Supports
.DiSposal Bills

Farm Bureau strongly
supported a package of four
bills (SB 144,SB 688,SB 689,
and SB 690)which passed the
Senate and are now in the
House. They provide the
Attorney General with the
necessary legislation to
oppose any federal attempt to
use Michigan as a di~posa1
site for such wastes. This
Farm Bureau policy resulted
from resolutions from several
northern county Farm
Bureaus last fall. Alpena-
Gounty has been very active
on this issue.

Fondue Party with yodlers
and hornblowers in a lively
old time restaurant.

Day 14 ~ Leaving Lucerne
today, the train will take you
first past Berne, capital of
Switzerland. From here, you
will cross the border into
France, past the towns of
Pontarlier and Salins to Dole.
Upon arrival in Paris, you
will be transferred to your
hotel with the evening Jat
leisure. From the ornate
elegance of the Opera to the
warmth of the music halls,
Paris is a bright and dazzling
stage to enjoy as you wish.

Day 15- This morning your
sightseeing tour will take you
to the Notre Dame Cathedral,
me de la Cite, Place de la
Concorde with the Egyptian
Obelisk, the Eiffel Tower, the
Champs Ellysees, Arch de
Triumphe, Napoleon's Tomb,
Montmartre, Sacre Coeur,
and the Luxembourge
Gardens. The afternoon is
then free to continue your
sightseeing on your own. You
might want to take a boat ride
down the River Seine or just
wander through the narrow
streets.

Day 16 - After breakfast
this morning, you will say
goodbye to Europe as you
coach to the Airport for your
return flight home.

Check the ad on"page !5
for details on what the special
tour price covers.

appear before local Boards of
Review in the event they have
been improperly assessed for
home maintenance and
repairs which were exempted
by the new law last year. The
exemption was $4,000 per
year on home repairs and

. maintenance, but the State
Tax Commission created a
great deal of confusion by
instructing local assessors to
ignore it. The Attorney
General rendered an opinion
upholding the exemption on
March 22. By that time, most
local Boards of Review had
finished their buSiness. The
legislation (if passed). will
give property owners who
were denied the exemption a
chance to appeal and gain the
benefit ..

$4'.U
93.'9
99••,
22.'3
.3.•5

Seml-l'rl"afe .,.,
Effectlv. '-20-77 *

Gay Paree is Climax of Eur~pe Tour
(Continued from Page 15)
expert on Venicewill take you
through St. Mark's Square
and its 11th €entury
Cathedral, ending with a visit
to a glass-blower's
showroom. Then you are on
your own to take pictures of
the Doges Palace and the
Bridge of Sighs, and be
tempted by the souvenir
shops around the Square.
More farm visits have been
planned for today enroute
from Venice to Milan.

Day 12 - Mter a leisurely
breakfast, you will board
your coach for a drive by
Comoand its famous lake into
Switzerland. Your first stop
will be the Riveria-like resort
of Lugano. Continuing your
journey, you will drive
through breathtaking Alpine
scenery on the St. Gothard
Pass. The pi.cture book city of
Lucerne is your day's
destination. Lucerne is
considered the "Swissest" of
all Swiss cities.

Day 13 - Your morning
sightseeing tour of Lucerne
includes the 14th Century
covered wooden bridges, the
Chapel Bridge, the Water
Tower, the Lion Monwnent,
and a leisurely ride along the
lakeside promenade. It is
then on to visit a farm and a
cheese factory. After your
visits you will return to
Lucerne for the evening.
Tonight you might enjoy
more cheese at a Cheese

BC-BS Announces
Rate Adjustments

alu. CN" GtHJ lIu. ShI.1d 0' Mkhlllllft ha... noUlleed rat.
ad/usfm."'s for farm lureau .ubscrlbers fo be .ffectl".
August 20, '977 ..

Sp.clfle-Increa•• s In rat.s for .ach eai."ory of .nlOllm.'"
are Indleafed In flte cltart MOwn below. rh.s. rat.s refl.ct
MONTHLY subscription f•••.

Blu. Crull and Blue Shlelel advls.s fh. principal factors
Influ.nc/ng flte nit•• for m.mkrs are fh. continuing rI,. In
hospHal and doctor costs and fit. Increased ufIIlZllHon 01
s.rYlc., by all ,ubscrlbers.

As far a. farm Bur.au members are conc.med, fit. malar
portion of fh. rat.lncreas. re,ulfed from fit. hlgh.r utilization
and cost of hospital s.IY'e.,. Thisaccounted, lor almost all 01
fh. Increase lor fit. basic plan cov......

Curr.ntl, .nroll.d m.mb.r-sub,crlb.rs ,hould hav.
rec.lv.d personal rat. noHflccrtlon from lIu. Cross and lIu.
Sld.1eI wftlclt "'ows fit. n.w rat. lor 'fIt. n." lweI". month
period.

eOMPlEHENSM
• P.rson
2P.rsOllfam", --
f.ltId.r
Compl.mentary
EeONO PLAN
• Peson $24.22
2P.son 52.76
fam~ 5~N
F.llld.r '3.33
Complem.ntary 5. r3
*Multlpl, tltls manthl, rote b,'3 to arrlv. af fit. quart.rly
amount ,ou would poy. -

New Bill Would Grant Appeal Rights
Anew bill, lIB 5093,recently right to appeal directly to the

introduced, provides that Michigan Tax Tribunal" for
pr0PE:rty owners have the 1977only, without having to

Munich! Enroute to Munich,
specially-planned farm visits
have been arranged for Farm
Bureau members. What
better way to begin your stay
in Munich than a visit to the
famed Hofbrauhaus, where
the convivial patrons will
gladly make room for one
more at - the long wooden
tables, and your beer stein
will never be empty.

Day 9 - This morning is
devoted to a sightseeing tour
of the city as you visit the
Town Hall with its
glockenspiel, S1. Paul's
Church, the Fraunkirche, and
the Olympic Village with its
933-foot Olympic Tower.
After your independent lunch,
you will board your motor-
coach for an excursion into
the countryside of Munich to
visit a couple of farms.

Day 10- Enroute to Venice,
farm visits have been
planned for you. Leaving the
beautiful German coun-
tryside you travel into the
heart of the Austrian Tyrol
and through Innsbruck. Your
road then crosses the
Europabrucke viaduct
following the medieval
highroad over the Brenner
Pass into Italy. You might
cap your first day in Italy by
gliding in a gondola along the
Grand Canal, serenaded by
your gondolier.

Day 11 - This morning an

errors were slashed by 75
percent.

Still another advantage of
using scanners will be
descriptive receipts listing
the items you bought and how
much they cost. You' can
easily compare the price of
something from one shopping
trip to another and from store
to store.

Of course,. the grocer will
have a lot to gain from in-
stalling scanners, such as
better inventory control.
When something is sold, the
computer will autom!lticaIly
subtract it from the list of
supplies. "This is very
essential to us today because
many times we run out of a
product," says Taylor. "If we
have better inventory con-
trols, this means a product at
all times for the conswner.
And it's funny, if we're out of
an item and we don't sell it
that particular day, that's a
lost sale to us."

The optical scanner
eliminates the need to stamp
the price on each can or box
since the computer is already
programmed to know what an
item is priCed for that week.
The computer even knows the
price of something on sale.
But to make it easier for you
to shop and compare, a state
law requires that almost all
items in a store must still be
individually priced.

Since the computers and
other hardware are so 'ex-
pensive, not many stores
have installed supermarket
scanning. Out of an estimated
32,700 supermarkets in the
country, only about 100have
-installed the system with four
of those in Michigan. But the
advantages are so real and
the technology so rapidly
improving that more and
more stores are eventually
going to be using the equip-
ment.

"The name of the grocery
industry and the name of the
computer age of scanning is
dollar volume," says Taylor.
"And the more volume we'
can run each day through our
stores means an additional
savings to the consumer."

DOLLARS
and ,$ENSE

._~
~ BY MIKE ROGERS

Michigan Farm Bureau's analyze all existing water
policy as passed by the laws and surface problems
delegate body requested a that farmers may have in
study of .present water laws. using water for irrigation.
A meeting has been held with The data will be used-by MFB
MSU Resource Development Policy Development Com-
Department and Agricultural mi ttee to recommend
Economics Department on solutions to this year's
this issue. An agreement was delegate body that will help
reached for the study which insure agriculture equitable
should be completed in access to water for future
September. The study will irrigation needs.

Have you ever crept
through a long, slow moving
line in a supermarket,
thinking there must be a
better way to checkout
groceries? There is. Space
age technology and com-
puters, in the 'form / of
sophisticated "suPermarket
scanners," are going to
greatly improve the way you
purchas~ food.

Supermarket scanning uses
electronics to speed up
checkout, reduce ring-up
errors, improve inventory
control and save both you and
,the grocer money.

The basis of the system is
the universal price code, the
series of thin, parallel bands
stamped on the label of
nearly every grocery item.
For example, you take a box
of cereal up to the checkout
counter. The cashier finds the
price code on the side of the
box and exposes the code to
an optical scanner. The
scanner reads the code to a
computer, the computer
translates the code into a
price and automatically rings
it up on the cash register.

All this' is done in a split
second. 'II think one of the big
savings for both the con-
sumer and the retailer is the
checkout time," says Don
Taylor, executive director of
the Michigan Food Dealers
Association. "One of the
biggest hangups that we have
in a supermarket or a food-
store today is .the amount of
time we have to ch~k out a
consumer. Because of this
machine being so accurate-
and so fast, it will save up to
25 percent of checkout time.
When you do this over the
long run, this means an ad-
ditional savings back to the
consumer. "

Another benefit will be
fewer ring-up mistakes. No
more will a cashier punch up
98c instead of 89c. The
computer will automatically
ring up the correct price
every time: NCR, a
manufacturer of the scanning
systems, claims that during a
15month test period checker
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Produee Even More Milk!
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RON SPRINKEL

/

Where Wxu Farm Comes Rrst

FaRm~
BUreaU
FARM BUREAU SERvICEs. INC

program aims to build more
membership.interest in Farm
Bureau Services and Far-
-mers Petroleum Cooperative
dealerships; ,so, members
can get still more benefits
from their membership.
Stores carry a wide variety of
merchandise covering
hardware, automotive,
garden and farm seeds, lawn
and garden fertilizer, dog
foods, as well as exciting new
products as they hit the
market.

Dairy Feed

Bureau. Now we are
designing a program which
will soon offer such needed
items as quality smoke
alarms, insulated boots ,
battery charges, and, other
popular items that will be a
good buy."

Members will be alerted to
these buys in the columnS of
the MICHIGAN FARM
NEWS and information will
also go to local Farm Bureau

.ni~mbership" Joffices. The

•P.tent pending

Far.m Bureau Services' GooRerative Research
Farms has discovered a new way to increase
milk production. Nu Pro Dairy Feed helps
regulate* soluble and insoluble proteins
within the cows' rations. Field tests show that
regulated protein aids in producing even more
milk in good dairy herds! Make more milk
production your goal.
Ask your Farm Bureau
feeds man about Nu
Pro Dairy Feed today.
He'll tailor a program to
your herd's needs ..

fA..RM,NEWS

Farm Bureau Services and
Farmers Petroleum
Cooperative have announced
they are now in the planning
stage of sJ>e<:ialmember-only
buying opportunities on
popular itef\ls, according to
Ron Sprinkel, Vice President
of the Farm Supply Division
serving both companies.

Mr. Sprinkel explained,
"We h,ave long wanted to
offer specials,. just for
members of Michigan Farm

FBS-FPC Plan Member-Only: Specials
AU GUS T::~)11977

Sheep Tour
Features
Member Farms

A tour of four Southeastern
Michigan sheep farms was
held July 9, sponsored by the
Michigan State University
Cooperative Extension
Service. Three of the four--'
farms toured were Farm
Bureau members' oper-
ations.

One member farm visited
was the ~en and S_andyBortel
farm in Tecumseh. This is a
part-time operation on 141
acres, with 80 registered
Corriedales and 12 registered
Suffolk ewes. Lambing is in
September,October,January
and 'March. r~ -

tn 3mancliester, Luke and
Barbara Schaible's farm was
toured. This family oper~tion
of $37 ~cres has 150 grade
Corriedale}ewes, 200 feeder
l~; ~~ fe(h~{S?!.,li iWO
ctllCkens. ~

The third Farm Bureau
member's farm visited' on the
tour was that of Alton and
Arlene Grau in Chelsea. Their
operation consists of 180
acres, lambing out 140ewes
and farrowing eight to ten
sows twice a year.

Typical of the operations
throughouf the state, those
attending the tour' had the
opportunity to discuss in-
dividual operations and were
provided as insight into the
future of the industry .

FB Life
Gets A-Plus

The' Farm Bureau Life
Insurance Company has
received a policyholder
rating ofA+ (excellent) from
the A.M. Best Company, a
private organization that
monitors the insurance in-
dustry.

The A+ is the highest
policyholder rating a life
insurance company can
receive. Last year, the A.M.
Best Company gave Farm
Bureau Life a rating of A
(also excellent). '

Achieving the top A+
ra ting was one of the targets
in Farm Bureau Insurance
Group's longrange Corporate
Plan. In addition to this
achievement, Farm Bureau
Life's financial classification
has jumped from Group 9 to
Group 10,which indicates an
increase in policyholder
surplus funds.

A.M. Best bases its
policyholder ratings on the'
following factors: 1) com-
petent underwriting, 2) cost
control and efficient
management, 3) adequate
financial reserves, 4)
adequate resources to absorb
any unusual shocks to the
insurance company, and 5)
soundness of investments.

These tests, according to
A.M. Best, emphasize the
stability of a company or
association and indicate its
long term ability to discharge
its responsibilities to
policyholders.
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Marketing
Outlook

Wheat Prodl;lcers' Options Include
M~B Wheat Marketing Program

What should I do with my
wheat? This is a quesJion
commonly being asked by
farmers ~hese days. Well, if
you haven't already priced it
through forward contracts or
the fl!1ures market you do
still have some options. Those
options include:

1. SelIipg to the - local
elevator at harvest.

2. Storage in commercial
storage for later sale.

3. Storage on-farm for later
sale. -

4. Feeding it to livestock.
5. Government loan.
6. Farm Bureau Wheat

Marketing Program
In many instances farmers

are choosing the first option.
They look a t the bleak
forecasts for wheat prices,
the monthly' storage costs,
interest on borrowed money
and in some cases, an
elevator drop charge on top of
normal handling charges and

simply figure it's the best loans may look more at-
option. tractive this year to some

Storing wheat in either _ producers. But farmers
commercial or on-farm should be aware of some
facilities is a gamble this changes made in the program
year .. These are cir- since the early seventies.
cumstances which could Here are a few quick points:
move wheat prices higher First, there is no connection
before year's end. But even at between a 1977 wheat loan
best, the price rise is. not and the reseal program.
expected to be as dramatic as Should the cec decide to
it has been in the past couple have a reseal on 1977 wheat
of years. Plus, you're really each producer would have an
betting some pretty big opportunity to get into the
"IF'S". And, shoUld those program. Another change
"if's" fall through, you're made since the early
stuck with the additional seventies is' that the loans
charges. - mature the last day of the

Wheat can be successfully eleventh month after the loan
fed to most livestock. is made. Loans used to all
However, it is generally used mature at the same time
as a substitute for com. Since regardless of when they were
corn is also an inexpensive taken out. Also, you now need
feed source at the present to show on the warehouse
time, most farmers aren't receipt for grain stored in a
switching very ,rapidly to commercial elevator that you
feeding wheat. have paid the storage for the

Government ecc wheat loan per~od or at least have

made arrangements to do so.
Previously the Ases
deducted the storage costs
from the loan proceeds and
paid the local elevator.

The fee for the farm-stored
grain that you put ,under loan
is $10 plus $1 per bin for each
bin over one in which grain is
stored. Interest rates for 1977
loans are 6 percent. The loan
rate itself is $2.25per bushel,
national average. However,
you should check with your
county ASCS for the local
rate.

You can now transfer the
wheat to another storage
facility under the new rules.
To do so, you must sign a
reconcentration and trust
agreement with a cec ap-
proved warehouse. Forms
are available at the ASeS
office.

Finally, your marketing
options for 1977 include the
Farm Bureau Wheat

Marketing Program (com-
monly referred to as the
wheat. pool). This offers
producers an opportunity to
have someone else market
their wheat .for them. The
requirements for par-
ticipation a~e simple:

1. Be a Farm Bureau
member.

2. Sign a wheat marketing
agreement at your county
Farm Bureau office.

3. Deliver your wheat to a
participating co-op elevator
before August 15th.

You will then receive an
advance payment check
shortly after delivery. Your
final payment check will be
mailed to you next. spring
when all the wheat is sold.

If you would like more
information regarding the
wheat program, contact

your county Farm Bureau
office.

Storage for Record Crop is ~oncern Marketing Seminar
is Well - Attended .Where will we put it all?

This is a question being asked
by farmers, grain dealers and
even government officials.
Corn production is now
forecast at a record 6,331
million bushels while wheat
production is pegged at 2,044
million bushels. Add this to
existing stocks of 2,351
million bushels of com and
1,100 million bushels of wheat
and we could be facing a
problem of monumental
proportions.

Grain storage is a chronic
source of worry in any big
production year. But this
year the trade people are
openly skeptical about the
adequacy of storage
facilities. Oneof the problems
is tha t they aren't sure
exactly how much grain
storage space there is.
Certain storage facilities
such ..., as elevators,
warehouses and terminals
are pretty well accounted for.
The real question mark is on-
farm capacity. Many states
have no official estimates of
how much on-farm storage is

- available.
With wheat and corn

supplies up and prices down,
many farmers are wndering
new or additional storage
facilities. Most people would
like to see farmers in a better
position to store their own
grain. This would relieve
pressure on commercial
facilities and give the farmer
better control over the
marketing of his crop.

One of the most talked

about programs for creating
additional on-farm storage
capacity is the one offered by
the U.S. government. The
government loan program for
1977 was announced by
Secretary of Agriculture, Bob
Bergland, in April of this
year. At that time the interest
rate on such loans was
lowered from 7114 down to 6
percent. Additional changes
include:

- The county ASCS' com-
mittee will determine the
need for storage based on two
years production. One year's
estimated production is used
in determining the need for
drying equipment. .

- _The amount of down
payment was reduced from 30
down to 15 percent.

- The costs of ma terials and
labor for concrete work and
electrical wiring may now be
included in figuring the loan.

- The allowable outstanding
balance on previous in-
stallations was increased
from $25.000 to $50,000 for
eligible producers.

- The county ASes can now
approve loans for amounts of
$25,000and under.

- The interest rate will
remain constant over the
term of the loan.

These changes, plus the
five-year payback period, are
designed to make the
program more attractive to
farmers. Some farmers will
be able to add significantly to
their storage capacity
through this program.

This is however, only one
means of adding to your
storage capacity. Money will
still be available through
traditional commercial
channels. Only the borrower
can .decide which program
best fits his needs and
philosophies.

MFB Adds
Marketing
Specialist

1«';, ...' ~ ,..c~~1~&\" IF.J
Jock Anderson will loin the

MarlCetDevelopment Division of
Michigan Farm Bureou on
August r 5as Uvestocleand Dairy
Marleetlng Speclollst. His duties
will Include the development of
marleeflng progroms and morleet
research.

Prior to accepting ,he Morleet
Development position. Anderson
selYed os Agribusiness and
Naturol Resource Coordinator
for the Colhoun Areo Vocatlonol
Cenfer.

Michigan Farm Bureau
Market Development
Division's Third Annual
Grain Marketing Seminar
was held June 29at Lansing's
Hilton Inn with 95 interested
farmers in attendance.

Witha full slate of speakers
on the day's program, those
attendling heard rennarks on
President Carter's energy
proposals as they relate to
grain drying, worldwide
market outlooks, the new
farm program and alter-
native marketing strategies.

Opening the Seminar were
Dr. Larry Connor and Dr.
Steve Harsh from Michigan
State University's Depart-
ment of Agricultural
Economics, who outlined
President Carter's energy
proposals and their effect on
grain drying habits. Connor
remarked that, in regards to
the LP gas outlook for this
fall, there could be a minor
increase in price and that
with increasing prices for
energy, alterna tive energy
sources for agriculture are
imminent. •

Harsh outlined four steps
for evaluating an on-farm
drying and storage system,
which included:-designing the
system correctly so that it

. matches volume needs;
match drying capacity with
harvest capacity; have a
master plan; and plan for the
future. Harsh also remarked
that Michigan is at a disad-
vantage compared with other
states in regards to grain

drying because of a shorter
growing season, a higher
relative humidity level,
limited solar, drying op-
portunities and because
Michigan is not at the top of
the LPA gas priority'
allocation.

Dr. Paul Kindinger,
Director of the Market
Development Division, ad-
dressed the seminar on how
the new farm program will
effect marketing strategies
by comparing House ami
Senate proposals. Kindinger
remarked tha t the govern-
ment farm program and
market system depends on
crops and the philosophy of
farmers, and the new farm
program could provide an
alternative market, with the
possibility existing next year
of farmers selling more
wheat to the government.

Dale Kuenzli, manager of
the Bean Department of
Michigan Elevator Exhange,
presented an overview of the
1977 Market Outlook.
Speaking on wheat, Kuenzli
noted tha t the winter grain
crop is higher this year and
there is a grea ter demand for
soft white wheat this year
over red. He remarked that
producers should consider the
large demand for storage
facilities this year, as world
food stocks are plentiful. He
also noted that come fall, U.S.
agriculture may again have
to reckon with the
longshoremen.

<Continuedon Page 22)



Who Is The Petroleum
Products Leader In Michigan?
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updating equipment and
facilities. Motor oil has also
shown an increase in demand
for' this period compared to
last year.
TBA

ANTI-FREEZE
Anti-freeze orders are -in

and we expect to ship early to
dealers. We have low prices
for our high quality, and
quantities can be delivered
prepaId to the patron's door..

are top quality and prices are fair.
If you're not a Farmers Petroleum patron

right now, ask your neighbor about the good
WhentHJw-F.mCornes First things we've done for him.

FaRm.....r1I We can do ~hemr1 for you, too. AskBUreaU the Farm Bureau people.
FARMERS PETROLEUM

COOPERATIVE, INC.FUEL
The trend of custom diesel

sales continues up as more
and more farmers realize the
benefits to be gained from our
premi urn quali ty fuel.
Gasoline prices have con-
tinued up- as expected.
Present supplies are good as
our Energy Cooperative, Inc.
refinery production continues
to increase as a result of

By Greg Sheffield -

outstanding results on the
milk production of cows
which are already high
producers.

Things to watch for: new
animal livestock blocks are
planned. Also, a Feeds
Manual on the best methods
for dairy farmer feeding
programs is being delivered
to dealers. Farmers can
consult with dealers who have
the Feeds Manual.
FARMERS PETROLEUM

Farmers Petroleum Co-operative sells
more products and has more services for
Michigan farmers than any other petroleum
supplier or auto accessory store. A recent
independent survey proved this.

Farmers know they can depend on their
Farmers Petroleum dealer for anything from
anti-freeze to on-farm tire service. The ser-
vice is fast and friendly, the Co-op products

SUPPLY REPORT
orders for dealers will be
designed that allow savings
for farmers.

~ew Dog Power dog feed,
very popular with patrons in
the 25-lb. bag size, is now
available at dealer locations
in convenient 50-lb. sizes.

The NU PRO Dairy Feeds
line has been expanded with a
new formulation, NU PRO 14
percent Dairy Feed. It's fed
just as Farm. Bureau 14
percent dairy feed; givingFARM BUREAU SER-

VICES, INC.
General

Summer sales have been
good for most farm supplies.
Brisk business has kept
dealers busy in the
replacement of building
hardware, fencing, livestock
feeding equipment and the
use of herbicides and
chemicals. The prospect of a
larger than expected wheat
harvest, after all the dire
government projections of
lower crop yields, has started
a wait-and-see situation that
has farmers cautious about
new commitments. Animal
numbers, especially hogs are
trending down. If the price of
feed grains continues down,
livestock could prove
profitable to farmers with .
good, young stock available.
Cattle from drought areas of
the west were sent to market
depressing prices.
FERTILIZERS

Now is a good time to top
dress hayfields with for-
mulations low in cost for this
use and in good supply.
Looking at an overall view of
the fertilizer market, we find
manufacturers of non-
cooper a tive businesses
planning to take advantage of
higher export prices. Some
have said total production
will go overseas. Thus, in-
spite of recent news about
plenty of fertilizer on hand,
fertilizer prices in the future
could continue to move up-
ward domestically. Thus,
wheat farmers who are
committed to planting would
be advised to watch prices
closely and get fall fertilizer
now as prices will likely rise
throughout, and even after,
the planting season.
SEEDS .

Alfalfa and grass seeds are
being ordered for fall plant-
ing. Farm Bureau Services
dealers are working with
farmers on their planting
plans.
HARDWARE

Now is the time to order
baler twine. You can expect
twine to be higher in price
later. Present stocks will be
replaced at prices at least $2
higher per bale throughout
the state.

There have been hundreds
of fencing projects at dealer
locations but fencing items,
including posts, have
remained in good supply.
FEEDS

A fall "Animal Health
Jubilee" will include a
booking program during
September, October and
November for dealers. Large
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where ttle other driver is at
fault. Limited Collision pays
for damage to your vehicle
only if the other driver is at
fault.

FBIG files provide several
graphic. examples of
situations where insureds
have found aspects of the No-
Fault property protection
provisions dissatisfying. One
motorist, not wanting to pay
the cost of collision insurance
for his 10-year old
automobile, found his right to
collect for property damage
under No-Faultl had been
taken away, even though he
was involved in an accident in
which the other driver was
clearly at fault. Even more
frequent is the complaint of
those motorists carrying the accidents occured in 1973. surance cost picture" is in-
Regular collision coverage Since then, the companies nation. Following the int~rim
and discovering they cannot have incurred expenses of decre~se in the frequency of
collect the amount of their $340,000 and estimate future accidents during the height of
deductible even when the cost of $900,000 in these six the energy crisis, Michigan
other driver is at" fault." As cases. At the end of 1976, motorists are now back at
might be expected, FBIG there were 19 cases where their. old bad habits. The
files contain many letters Per son a I Pro t e c t ion reduced" frequency of ac-
from insureds, many of whom Insurance (P .l.P.) reserves cidents in 1973and 1974offset
were "rear-ended" while exceeded $50,000. FBIG has the effects of the continuing
waiting for a stop light to already paid some $750,000in. inflationary spiral and ar-
change, and subsequently medical expenses on these tificially held rates down.
forced to pay their deductible cases and estimates future --Now the consumer is getting
because they did not carry medical costs will total a double-barreled blast as
B r 0 a den e d coli i s ion nearly $3 million. That's an auto insurers are forced to
coverage. average cost. for each of these play catch-up with insurance

If the Supreme Court 19files of more than $155,000- rates based on continuing
agrees with the lower courts - and a graphic depiction of innation and an increased
that property damage why No-Fault insurance.rates accident frequency.
liability must be restored, the ar~ under such cost In just the two past years,
issue will be resolved. pressure. repair and replacement costs
Otherwise, Michigan's Double Barreled Blast for some car parts have risen

When the No-Fault as much as 55 per cent. And
legislature may reconsider legislation was enacted, less than a year ago, a
the question. proponents argued that the national study reported that it

Lots of Red Ink added cost of the broadened would cost over $20,000 to re-
Another part of the No- injury benefits would be build a 1976 auto, which

Fault picture concerns its offset by cost savings realized retailed for $4,400, using
effect on the price of auto through a reduction in un- replacement parts and body
insurance. In Michigan, it's a necessary lawsuits. But the shop labor.
bleak picture for insurers and phrase "serious impairment ...
insureds alike. Automobile of a body function," a part of WhIle mfla.tlOn has pushed
insurance underwriting" the no-fault law designed to up auto rep~ur costs a~out 41
results of Michigan insurers reduce personal injury per cent slI~ce 1971, It has
have all too frequently been lawsuits is so vague that it p~shed medIcal costs even
in the red since the advent of has not prevented an increase hIgher - about 44 p«:rc~nt.
No-Fault. in litigation. Testifying for Tod~y, under the u~l~mI~ed

Insurance is essentially a the Michigan Association of medl~B:1 and rehabIlitatIon
"pooling" concept with the Insurance Companies in pr~vls~o~S of ~o-F~ult: .
collected premiums of in- Washington, D.C., Elmer' P. mam~~nm.g a patient In a
su!:e~ useQ ~o~y the ~ha!:~ _ ~im<?l!,._Yice_ P!esjd~n! anq"_ rehabIlItatIon center can cost ~
losses, normal operating general counsel of more than $5,OOO---a,-mon~. ~-
expenses associated with Frankenmuth Mutual, said, And since there is no limit to
running an insurance com- "Immediately the plaintiff the amount an insurer may
pany, and to provide a with a minor injury can inflict have to pay for medical ex- .
measure of future security. a three-pronged doubt: (a) penses under No-Fault - and
At present, insurance com- what is an impairment? (b) no limit to the time an injured
panies are paying out more when is it serious? and (c) is person can be under medical
mo~ey for auto, insurance the injury in any way per- or custodial care, these costs
claIms and operating ex- tinent to a body function? can and do run into the
penses than they are Citing stafistics, he said there hundreds of thousands of
receiving in the form of was an increase in such dollars in individual cases.
premium payments. And that lawsuits in Michigan from 502 In our next and final No-
ultimately is translating into in 1974to 1808in 1975to 3553in Fault article, we'll turn our
higher automobile insurance 1976. a tterition to the position
rates for motorists In effect, the liberal Per- shared by FBIG with respect
throughout Michigan. sonal Injury Protection to the future of No-Fault.

One reason for the red ink is benefits, combined with such We'll examine the resolutions
that No-Fault now provides weaknesses in the No-Fault adopted at the last annual
unlimited medical expense wording, gives an aggressive meeting of Michigan Farm
and rehabilitation coverage plaintiff the best of two Bureau delegates; the
as well as liberal income loss worlds - and in the process reasoning behind the
benefits. Here in Farm imposes a serious burden on resolutions; and what we
Bureau Insurance Group, other motorists who hope to do in reflecting the
original reserves on just six ultimately must pay for these needs of the more than a
No-Fault injury cases were increased costs. hundred thwsand customers
estimated at $855,000 when Another villain in the in- ins~ed through FBIG.

r, •

Promises and
ProblemsNo Fault:

When Michigan's No-Fault
Automobile Insurance
program celebrates its fourth
birthday in October, 1977, the
State Supreme Court may
still be arguing over how
many candles it wants to blow
out.

After nearly four years, the"
law continues to -receive
mixed reviews. In a recent
article, we focused on basic
provisions of No-Fault and
the coverages afforded
Michigan insureds. Now we'd
like to take a step backward,
examine the intent of the law
as it was enacted, and try to
assess its accomplishment.

services. Dependency
benefits have also been paid
quickly. Under the former
fault system, compensation
was often delayed /' by
litigation to determine who
was legally liable.

"Prior to No-Fault"
Michigan Insurance Corit-
missioner Thomas Jones told
a ga thering of attorneys
recently,. "as many' as one:
third of all accident victims
went uncompensated. No-
Fault is structured so that no
one is unprotected. ','

The No-Fault benefits have
been particularly important
for those who have many

The Promise of No-Fault thousands of dollars of
In testiqlOny before the hospital-medical costs. Under

Michigan legislature prior to the old system, these costs
the enactment of No-Fault, would not have been met by
the then Commissioner of modest auto insurance
Insurance in Michigan listed medical coverages or health
three standards - promises, insurance. Those who ex-
if you will - of No-Fault: perienced extended work loss

- To compensate injured under the former system
persons adequa tely and generally had insufficient - if
promptly, without regard to any - coverage. Today, the
fault, for medical expenses, critically injured are assured
wage loss and rehabilitation p~ompt payment for all
expenses. necessary medical treatment

- To reduce or eliminate and rehabilitation. All costs
"nuisance" liability suits for are borne by their own auto
minor .or non-serious claims. insurer. Initiartreatment and

-Reduce or eliminate lifetime care costs for injured
inefficiencies of the tort ("at- individuals have been
fault") system, such as the r:eserved by insurers in
adversary rela tionship amounts ranging up to
between insurer and injured $500,000each, or more. Many
party, court congestion, of these reserves may have to
litigation expense and be adjusted upward to reflect
overhead expense .. inflationary pressures.

Without question, the new ... A New Ball Game
law is fulfilling the primary The change in the property
objective of No-Fault, which damage situation has had a
is to guarantee prompt, much different effect. When
adequate recovery of injury the Legislature took away the
losses for all accident vic- right to recover from an a t-
tims. In the first two and a fault driver, it created a
half years of No-Fault, more totally new ball game. And
than 300,000 persons were the new ball game has
injured in Michigan auto become very unpopular with
accidents and about :4,000 a lot of Michigan motorists.
were killed. Among the in- As we pointed out in our last
jured and the dependents of No-Fault article, collision
the fatalities, the No-Fault insurance is available in
protection was almost three forms. Regular
universall~ well-received. Collision Insurance pays for

CompaDleS~ay.e stressed __damage to your vehicle,1>ut
prompt payment. In most you pay the deductible
instances it has been made amount. Broadened Collision
shortly after receipt of proof pays for the damage to your
?f doctor and hospital bills, vehicle, including your
Income loss, and replacement deductible in those cases
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b.y KEN WILES
Manager Member Relations

I

Every farm ~owner should let the Department
of Labor know their concern regarding the
manner in which MI-OSHA regulations are being
put together. This can be done by writing;
Bureau of Safety and Regulations, Department
of Labor, State Secondary.Complex, Box 30015,
Lansing, MI 48909.

Likewise farmers should ask to be placed on
the mailing list so they will receive notice of the
time, place and date of public hearings re-
garding agricultural standards. This can also be
done by writing to the address given above.

Regulations presently proposed, as well as
those under consideration, will affect every
farmer regardless of his type of enterprise. The
manufacturing industry must manufacture
equipment which complies with those
regulations. So farmers are going to pay for that
whether they are poultry farmers, dairy farm-
ers, or whatever type of farm they operate when
they buy a new piece of equipment.

Working together, farmers and far~ em-
ployees can get rid of many nit-picking rules.
They can also help determine sound safety
regulations that improve the work environment
on Michigan farms. If they do that, it will be a
major victory for both employers and em-
ployees.

MI-OSHA could materially assj,st both farm
employers and employees by:

a. Providing technically competent people to
evaluate and then recommend procedures and
standards and regulations to correct the hazard.

b. Providing in depth research which will
provide information to determine tbe status of
the situation. today and identify those areas
which are hazardous.

c. Some in depth t.bought by qualified
professional people in writing regulations.

d. 'Insuring that when regulations are written,
that they are feasible, that they apply to an area
where there is a hazard, that they correct that
hazard, and that they are enforceable once they
are put into effect. ,

ACTION NEEDED NOW

101. conv.,on would be Included In ,II. convefor
rwgulatlons.

T()VIC
extremely costly and difficult to meet. One of the
reasons for this concern is that the proposed
standards will set. a precedent for "retrofit".
That is, they. will apply to all machinery used
regardless of its age or make. Another reason for
concern is. that the standards simply are in-
dustrial standards and little if any attempt had
been made to determine if they are actuany
applicable to agriculture.

Dan Wieland, Antrim County dairy larmer, point. to
the guHer cleaner that would come under the
pro~sed conve,.,r regulation.

Five standards, in addition to those already in
effect, have been proposed by MI-OSHA. These
are:

a. Part 54 whici!. applies to abrasive wheels.
b. Part 56 which applies to "construction,

maintenance and operation of conveyors and
conveying machinery in, about, or around
agricultural employment."

c. Part 62 which applies to "all places of
agricultural employment and includes
requirement by the employer and use by the
employee of eye and face protective equipment
and provides reasonable and adequate means,
ways, and metbods for tbe proper selection and
safe use of this equipment." I

d. Part 63 which "provides specifications and
the requirements for use of personal protective
equipment in, around, or about a place of
agricultural employment."

Incidentally, the proposed standards men-
tioned above are, as with otber governmental
regulations, difficult to read and understand.
Professional writerS use a system called "fog
index" to measure the educational level readers
must have to understand their compositions.
Using the fog index, farmers would need a PhD
to understand the five proposed regulations.

CRITICAL AREAS
Farmers would look objectively at a safety

regulation which would indeed correct a hazard
on a farm. The place where they are concerned is
that it appears that MI-OSHA is simply
generating regulations for the purpose of
generating regulations.

There are some critical safety areas on farms.
Woold it not be in the best interest of farm
employers and employees if these were iden-
tified? Are farmers wrong in expecting an
agency cbarged with "providing Job safety and
health protection for Michigan employees" to
determine what agricultural hazards exist
before adopting standards?

AU~US-r, lIJ17

The Why of It
With the passage of the Williams - Steiger

Occupational Safety and Health Act of 1970, .
Congress made it clear that it was government's
intention "to assure, as far as possible, every
working man and woman in the nation safe and
healthful working conditions."

This law, which became effective April 28,
1971, applies to all labor, including farm labor.
- There was a provision in the Act which allowed
states to develop and administer the Act within
their boundaries. It was felt by many that a
Michigan Occupational' Safety and Health Act
would be more sensitive to Michigan industries
than the federal OSHA 'Standards.
.Thus in October, 1973, under a state plan ap-

proved by the U.S. Department of Labor, MI-
OSHA (Michigan Occupational Safety and
Health Act) became effective. Responsibility for
administering the Act rests with the Michigan
Departments of Labor and Public Health.

The purpose of MI-OSHA is to provide job
safety and health protection for Michigan em-
ployees through the maintenance of safe and
healthful working conditions.

REQUIREMENTS
MI-OSHA requires that each employer:
1. Furnish to each of his employees conditions

of employment and a place of employment which
is free from recognized hazards that are causing
or likely to cause death or serious physical
harm; ...

2. Comply with promulgated rules and stan-
dards and with orders issued pursuant to the
Act;

3. Post notices and use other appropriate
means to keep their employees informed of their
protection and obligations under the Act, in-
cluding the provisions of applicable rules and
standards;

4. Notify the Michigan Department of Labor
within 48 hours of any fatality, or the
hospitalization of five or more employees suf-
fering injury or illness from the same accident.

MI-OSHA requires that each employee:
1. Comply with promulgated rules .and stan-

dards and with orders issued pursuant to MI~
OSHA;

2. Not remove, displace, damage, destroy, or
carry off a safeguard furnished or provided for
use in a place of employment, or interfer in
any way with the use thereof by any other per-
son.

UNIQUE OCCUPATION
Farming is a unique occupation in many ways.

Few other industries are as closely governed by
Mother Nat!U"e, the biological process, market
fluctuations, and the whims of those who have
little or no knowledge of the profession.

It is also unique in the fact that those involved
in the occupation of farming live, work and play
in the' same area. This has some distinct ad-
vantages, but it does not do much for safety
records. Whether a farmer is in the process of
living, working or playing when be has an ac-
cident - if it happens on the farm, it. becomes a
farm accide\lt statistic.

Consequently, farming has gained the
reputation as the third most bazardous oc-
cupation in the country, ranking Just behind
construction and manufacturing. This could be
one of the reasons those responsible for ad-
ministering MI-OSHA have turned their
regulatory talents to farming.

Farmers are not opposed to safety. Farmen
are very concerned about a safe working en-
vironment because it is their health, their arms,
their limbs, their bodies which are exposed to
any unsafe working area. So they have no op-
position to the things which will constructively
improve the work environment for agriculture in
general.

PROPOSED STANDARDS

Officials of the Bureau of Safety Standards,
Michigan Department of Labor, maintain that
they are determined to be sensitive to
agriculture as »est they can. However, those who
are familiar with the farming industry express
doubts. They are concerned that compUance
with re~ations currently being proposed will be
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MAFC Hosts FF A Officers

.~.

;. ~ - :;; .f.:, . - -
J. A. ;Abdenon, Michigan State ,Unlv,rslty's new D~an of

~Agricultufi;and. Natural J.fesOurcei, and state FFA President,
Scoff - FoSter, exchange~ views 'durlng fhe .MAFC Council
.meeflng with new sfate FFA officers July .4 at Farm Bureau

-~e;1fer in Lansing.

FARM NEWS

Seminar
(Continued from Page 18)
Concluding the day's

program, Gratiot County
Cooperative Extension
Director John Baker spoke
on alternative marketing
strategies for 1977. Baker
noted that as an individual,
the farmer can't do much OIl
marketing once the crop is in
the ground. However, he did
list some strategies that could
be considered, which in-
cluded: plant the right crop,
participate in hedging, on-
farm storage, and monthly
and quarterly selling
regardless of the market
price, as most farmers, he
noted, sell most of their crops
a t low market prices.

FBIGHead
Named to
_Committee

Robert Wiseman, executive
vice-president of farm Bureau
Insurance Group, has been
named to the operating com-
miffee ~f the Michigan
Association of Insurance
Companies (MAIC).

The MAle Is a non-profft
association of Insurance com-
panies which have offices' In
Michigan.

Wiseman has headed Farm
Bureau Insurance Group since
1974.

AUGUST, 1977
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FAR'M"BUREAU MARKET PLACE
deadline: 13th of Month. Mail classified ads to: Michigan Farm News, P.O. Box 960, Lansing, Mi. -
48904 Publisher reserves right to reject any advertising copy subm itted.

FARM' EQUIPMENT liVESTOCK MISCEllANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS

(7.2t.32p)

105ACRES, all fenCed.90 acres planted in
wheat, maple grove and pond, located on
paved road. S4OO.acre.Large farmhouse
with barn and four out.buildings with 8
acres. $22.500.Willing to sell farm as one or
two parcels. (616) 627.5761.Cheboygan.

(7.2t-25f16p)

HERITAGE AND LATHAM RED RASP-
BERRY PLANTS for Fall and Spring
planting. DEAN FOSTER NURSERIES.
Hartford, MI (616) 621-2419.

(6-3t.25f27p) ,

(8.1t-20p)
BARN LETTERS beautifully cut-out ex.
teriOr non.checking J/.. " overlaid plywood for
Barns. Business. 4.H. etc. Price each 6"
S7.64.8" 13.76,12" $4.76,15" 16.67.18" Sll.l0
plus tax. Roman or Block Style. Send cash,
check. or money order to Edwards Signs,
P.O. Box 313, Owosso. MiChigan 48867.We
pay freight. (4.6t.5201

(8-2t.16p)

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: NICE MOBILE HOME at
Bradenton, Florida. 12x46, one bedroom,
56.500.00 cash. Pictures, Phone (517) 351-
0117.

160ACRE FARM FOR SALE. 6 miles South
of Millersburg. 140acres tillable, 20 acres
pasture. 3 wells and 2 ponds. 26x70ranch
type house. Attached garage. 3 bedrooms, 2
baths, fireplace and basement. 24x30 shop
with 16foot door, 48x40barn, full basement
and feed bunk. RALPH FREEL, Miller-
SbUrg, MI (517) 734-4343.

FOR SALE BY OWNER: St. Johns area, 9
acre farmette. Exceptionally nice country
property. Remodeled5 bedroom home. New
carpeting. fireplace. Good barn, granary,
mature shade and fruit trees, fenced
pasture. Phone (517) 22A-4349.

(8-lt.18f)

',000 sq. ft., small town supermarket in
- Central Michigan. Well equipped; fully

stocked. S60,000potential annual earnings.
Aged & disabled owners will finance
qualified party. (5m 862-5480atter 8 p.m.

(8-2t-25p)

(8.2t.73f)

(7.3t.28p)

FOR RENT: Cabin Furnished will Sleepsix.
Boat included. On Chain of 4 Lakes Bass,
Pike, Bluegills south of Wetmore. For in.
formation Ted Lehnen, Box 281. R No.1.
Munising 49862.

FARM FOR SALE - 71.5 aaes, Dorwood
Road, Bridgeport . 1'h story home, 3
bedrooms. 3-car garage, pole barn 3Ox6O,
other buildings . WOOds. Phone (517) m.
1532.

PERMALOGUE HOUSE for sale at Mio. 3-
bedroom. fireplace, modern kitchen, pantry,
out-building, $25,000L.C. owner (517) 685-
2955.

(8-1I.17f)

GUARDIAN. MIDWAY AND OZARK
BEAUTY STRAWBERRY PLANTS for
Fall and Spring planting. DEAN FOSTER
NURSERIES - Hartford. MI 49057(616)621.
2419.

(8.1t.8fllb)

FAVORITE CANNING RECIPES! Zucchini
pickles. Jar Sauerkraut. Catchup, Green.
tomato dill pickles. Ripe tomato Relish $1.00.
Hamilton's. Box 652-131.New Ulm, Minn.
56073.

KALKASKA 10 acres, $10,000.1 mile from
village limits. Pines. Well, Septic Tank.
Electricity. Ribbon. (906) 569-3786.Esther

- Carpenter, Ozark RR 1,Moran, Mich.
49760. (5-tf-2A~)

(8-2t-21p)

(8-1t.23tl

(8-lt.19p)

READ MUSIC in One Evening and Malic
Keyboard Chart. $3.95 postpaid. Free
brochure. Product Product, Box 73, Pitt.
sburgh, PA 15230.

(8-lt-2Op)

THINKING ABOUT STARTING a small
mail order business? 100Tips for a Bener
Mail Order Business, $2.00. Howland,
Department 101,681 Ellis, San Francisco,
California 94109.

(8.lt.25p)

WOOD STOVES: 22 models - SHENAN.
DOAH, WOODMASTER, WARM MOR.
NING, WROUGHT IRON. Fireplace Inserts
by ELFUEGO. HUMBLE wOOdfurnaces.
Layaway plan. PANGBORN'S STAN.
WOOD (616) 873-2215.

(8.lt.17f)

(8-lt.25p)

SOURDOUGH PANCAKE RECIPE. In
family five generations. Sendself.addressed
stamped envelope and $1.00 to GraMV's
Recipe Drawer, Box 7721MF, Macon,
GeorgIa 312O.t.

(8.3t.23p)
PAfNTfNG: Hlghwork - Roof Coatings.
farm buildings, metal structures.
Guaranteed quality, Insured. Harold Butzin,
1615W. Moore, Saginaw4601. Call for prices
(517) n7.1775.

GIFT CATALOG - 20-30 percent discount.
Send $3.00 (refundable) 1500Items. L & W
Gift World. Dept. MFB, 2O.tW. Nelson Dr.,
Waco, Texas 76706.

(8-2t.22p)
FREE MUSIC LESSON, "Learn Chord
Pfaying". Piano, organ, guitar. Simple new
system. Davidsons. 6n7 MFN Metcalf,
Shawnee Mission, Kansas 662O.t.

COLDWATER DILLPfCKLESI Can in
minutes! No hot brine. Delicious, Crisp.
Factory secrets! Recipe $1.00. Hamilton's.
Box 652-131,NewUlm. Minn. 56073.(8.lt-20p)

PAINTING, Tuck pointing. sand blasting,
caulking. registered steeple-jack. fully in.
sured. E.R. Wilcox. 3474E. Beaver Rd.• Bay
City. Phone517-684.7640. (6-1f-20p)

BOOK .. WEIGHT! A BETTER WAY. TO
LOSE (Bible Formula) 128pages. $1..50 plus
25c postage. From: R. Campbell, P.O. Box
444,Waterford, Mich. 48095. (12-tf.24p)

Rubber Stamps, w.Knob Handle. 3 lines for
S2.00ppd. Demski Paint Store. P.O. Box 1.
South Haven, Mi 49090.

(7.3t.20p)

AFRICAN VIOLETS 12 different labeled
leaves $4.00. Rooted leaves postpaid 12 for
SS.50.Leaves with plantlets 6 for $5.25.Also
iris and day lilies. Violet list 2Oc. Thea
Jensen. A090 W. Barnes. Millington. MI
48746.

(6-6t-25f10p)

NUT~EATS, PECANS, ALMONDS.
BargalOs! Cane Creek Farm. Cookeville.
Tenn. 38501.

(2-m-l0p)

FOR SALE: Hundreds of Stackable Glad
Bulb Trays with WOOden Sides and
Galvanized Bottoms, size 2')(2')(.4",69ceach.
Call G. Dietz, Utica, (313) 781-9289.

(8-1t.22f)

LOG CABIN building instructions. J04
pages ... illustrated!! Satisfaction
guaranteed. $5.95 postpaid. Glenn Smith
Enterprises. Box 1513, Dept. F-81, Akron,
Ohio 4A309.

(8.lt-19f)

FREE FRUIT CATALOG - 82 varieties of
strawberries; brambles; grapes; or.
namental shrubs & trees; dwarf and stan-
dard fruit trees (apples, peaches. cherries,
plums. pears, apricots, nectarines, figs).
Write for a copy from:-- DEAN FOSTER
NURSERIES, Box FBN.7, Hartford,
Michigan 49057.(616) 621.2419.

(8-4t-40b)

FOR SALE: Loose Straw, good condition in
barn. 16n West German Road, Bay City

(l1-tf.20p) _ 48706.Phone (517) 89A-4269.

(8.1t-25flOb)

MISCELlA~EOUS
WANTED TO BUY: used small rock picker
operated by hydrauliC cylinder. also one or
two year old german sheperd for watch dog.
Call 517-845.J53A.

(7.2t-2Ap)

LAND CLEARING and Bulldozing. By the
hour or by the job, Tom Tank, Eagle,
Michigan 48822.Phone517.626-6677.(S-tf-18p)

SSGG-THOUSAND STUFFING EN-
VELOPESII Free Supplies. Immediate
fncome GuarantciiCl! Send Stamped Ad-
dressed Envelope: Homeworker, 2909. NH
Pinetree. Hernando, MS 38632.

AVOID THE MIDDLEMAN and save. Farm
post and rustic rail fencing. Ivan R. Malnar,
Wholesale Cedar Post Yard. Route 3, Rapid
River, Michigan, 49878.Phone (906)47A.
~172. (4.tf-25p)

AFRICAN VIOLETS. Fresh cut leaves and
starter plants. Descriptive price list 35c.
Gail's Violets, R No.4, St. Johns, Mich.
4879.

(3.H-19p)

S200Dally In Your Mailbox. Follow Experts
Proven Methods. FREE Details. RUSH
Stamped Addressed Envelope . LSC
MONEY ASSOC.,Whlspirlng PFBP, Rt-4,
Plattsburgh, NY. 12901.

(6-4t.2Ap)

HOMEWORKERSI $200.00weekly possible
addressing Cfonghandor typTng) and stuf.
flng envelopesI Experience unnecessaryI
Details, send stamped self-addressed en-
velope. GarreN, Box 8065-MF, Newark, DE
19711.

ASHLEY. THERMOSTATIC WOOD BUR.
NERS Complete with Blowers and Draft
Equalizers. Krader Enterprises. Route 1,
Grand Junction, Michigan 49056. Phone
(616)253-~32. (4-6t.18p)

(8-2t.19p)

(2-tt.25b)

PEARL SNAP FASTENERS - \24 COLORS
AND STYLES. Sewing Supplies. Not
available In stores. Free catalog. Bee Lee
Company, Box 2OSS8. MF, Dallas, Texas
75220. (5-9t.23p)

AUCTIONEERING & APPRAISALS
specializing in Farm Personal, Household&
Antiques. Special rates for Farm Bureau
members. James R. Erskine, Freeland,
Mich. 517-695.9182.

FOR SALE: 14 Holstein heifers due to
commence freshening August 21st. Holstein
bred. Wilfred SChwab, 3880 Country Club
Rd., Adrian. Phone (517) 263.2218.

(8-lt.22f)

FOR SALE: 20 Large HOlstein Heifers to
calve Sept. thru base period. Phone (517)
386.3162evenings, Clare. MI.

(7-2t-17p)

CORRIEDALE SHEEP: Purebred rams &
ewes for sale. Registration available. Craig
Adams, 14368W. Jackson Rd., Tekonsha,
MI. Phone (517)767-4250.

(8.3t.20f)

FDR SALE: Labrador Retrievers .. blacks
and yellows. K.C. registered. Excellent in
hunting, retrieving and show. $75.00.
Weidman, Mich. (517) 644-3556.

FOR SALE - New Zealand White Rabbits.
bred for top meat production. "Rabbits are
our only business." DeJtmers Bunny Patch,
Phone 517-584-3765.Caron City, Mich.

(7.tf-74p)

REGISTERED HOLSTEIN YEARLING
BULLS. One 15mos. old. sired by Paclamar
Combination from 3y dam with 2O.947M806F
4.4percent. Also someby Elevation, Nugget,
Priority, Charm. Tested. ready to move.
George Robb, Fowlerville, Phone (517) 223.

- 9462.

LIVESTOCK

(8.1t-19p)

QUARTER HORSES. Disposition for 4-H,
ability for cattle, conformation for shOYlr.
Reasonable prices. Customer satisfaction a
priority. Visitors welcome. Walton Farms,
Rosebush.Phone517.433.2925. (3-tf.2Ap)

POLLED CHAROLAIS: For Sale Polled
Bulls and Polled Bred Females. By LCR
Perfecto Duke357.Performance tested. R.J.
Eldridge & Sons. call (616)868-6223.(5-tt.2Ap)

PUREBRED YORKSHIRE or Chester
White Boars and Gilts for sale at all times,
Satisfaction guaranteed. Broadview Farms,
Bill McCalla, 4100Stone SchOOl,Ann Arbor.
Phone (313)971-18OA.

(8-lt-131)

FOR SALE: LockwO<?dsingfe row potato and
perennial plant harvester, side. mounted on
Svper M tractor. with power - steering.
Rudolph Szewczyk. R NO.3, Paw Paw. MI.
(616) 657-5003 evenings.•

(7-3t.25p)
ROUND BALE FEEDERS for lsoOlb. round
bales. Heavy duty 1" square tubing. Only
SS6.95.Rectangular leeders also available.
Free literature. Dealerships a'vailable. Starr
National, 719Mainr Colchester, IL 67376.

. (~.lt-79p)

FARROWING STALLS - Complefe SS6..50 1"
tubular steel construction. Dealerships
available. Free literature. STARR
NATIONAL, 219 Main, Colchester, Illinois
67376.

REGISTERED APPALOOSAS FOR SALE -
Stallion service - Nat'l Champion Appaloosa
& top T.B. blOOdlines.Excellent disposition
& conformation. Discount to 4-H. Phone517.
SAJ-7197,Charlotte, Mich. (1-tt-2Ap)

(7.tf.73p)

FOR SALE: ENGLISH SHEPHERD PUPS,
some bobtailed. A. Ferris Bradley,
Springport. Phone (517) 857.2968.

(8.lt-13tJ

FDR SALE: ANGUS YEARLING
HEIFERS, all shots. Also steers. Phone
Three Oaks (616) 756-6136.

(7.12t.25f)

FAIRFIELD FARMS POLLED SHOR-
THORNS since 1901. Michigan's oldest
Shorthorn herd. Visitors welcome. Ray
Peters, A miles southeast of Elsie on Riley
Road.

FOR SALE: Reg. and Grade Holstein
Breeding Bulls from High Producing Dams.
DHIA records. Clarkstead Hot Farm, 819

, Tamarack Rd., Pittsford, Mich. Phone ( 517)
567-8676. (5-H.2Ap)

COW TRIMMING makes your cows feel
better, prOducebetter and makes you more
money. Call Bob Presson. RFD 3, Evart. MI
49631.Phone (616) 734-.5051. (lOtf.1Ap~

CORRIEDALE SHEEP. Purebred Breeding
stock for sale. Paper optional. Waldo F.
Dieterle. 7285 Textile Rd., Saline, Mich.
48176.Phone(313)429-7874. (l-tf-19p)
MILKING SHORTHORNS - Young bulls,
yearlings and calves for sale. Write or visit
Stanley M. Powell and Family, Ingleside
Farm, R.R. 2. Box238,Ionia. Mich. A88A6.

I' 6.tf.25p)

FOR SALE - YORKSHIRE servlceage boars
and open gilts top blOOdlinestested at MSU
test station. All registered stock. Richard
COCJk,'h mile east Mulliken, M...a. Phone517-
649.8988. (3.tf-2Ap)

BASOLO BEEFALO CATTLE AND MEAT.
Semen from $7.00. Full story and prices.
Write American Beefalo Breeders. 1661E.
Brown Road. Mayville 21, Michigan. Phone
(517)843-6811. (4-tt.25b)

FOR SALE: John Deere 37 mower and 22
conditioner - like new . S500eiKh. Phone
(313)653-'109.Jim Langley, 11306E. Stanley
Rd., Davison.

(8.tt-2Af)

FOR SALE: Massey Harris Clipper 50
P.T.O. Combine. Excellent condition.
Phone: Holland (616) 392-4051.

"Calf Buggy" Something new. Individu~1
pens for newborn calves. Write for pa,n-
phlet. Alvin Frahm, 10320Holland Road (i.... FOR SALE: Charolals Bullsand Bred Cows-
46) Frankenmuth 48734.Phone 517.652.6692. Choice Breeding Stock. Come see. Eddie

(l2.H.23p) - Shrauger, Falmouth, Mich. 49632.Phone :
(616)328-4368. (5-4t.19p)WANTED TO BUY: Corn Binders, and

loaders. Grain Binders, Silo Fillers, Drive
Belts, NH 4S6Mowers, Engines with gear
reductions. Dave Steiner, 1183AStuart St.,
Grand Blanc;48439.

(1-8t.25p)

GRAIN DRYING AND STORAGE
EQUIPMENT. Farm Fans Dryers. Brock
Bins, Bucket Elevators, Sales, Installation.
service, Keith Otto, G.E. Knierim Sales,
Inc.) Blissfield 49221.Phone (517) 443.5471.

(4-H.25p)

FOR SALE: HUBER PICKUP BEANER
with Continental motor, also 2.row narrow
row New Idea com sheller. Max Netzley, St.
Louis, Mich. (517) 681-39<&5.

(8.3t.73f)

FOR SALE: 2 Oliver Walking Plows, Steel
beams, excellept condition, 150.00each; All
Wooden Hand ~ake, 150.00.Bernal Tolan, R
No.1, Hillsdale, Michigan. (517) 287.5183.

(8-2t.22f)

AGROMATIC MANURE PUMPS handle
long. short. or no straw. Big capacity -
versatile. SCHULER CYCLE-MIX or
BLENDER BOXES for stationary or
portable use. SCALES tor accurate
weighing. Call or write for literature and list'
of satisfied customers. Laursen's, Inc., West
Branch, MI 48661.phone ( (517)345-1AOO. (5-
6t-74f18p) .

HARLEY ROCK PICKERS. Rock Win--
drowers.-Picks I to 16" dia. The World';;
Best. Phone 313.376-4791.Earl F. Reinelt.
4.465Reine/t. Deckerville. Mich. 48477. (5-tf.
23p)

WANTED. John Deere D or GP Tractor.
For sale: Delaval 210 Gallon Bulk Tank.
Wheat and Oat Straw. LeRoy Keinath. R No.
4, Vassar. Michigan 517-652-'388.

(ll.tf.24p)

(8-1t.2Of)

FOR SALE: 1 Co-op5 ton wagon Gear. no
tires. 1100.00.Lots of barbed wire In long
pieces; approximately .&50' '12pfastic pipe
SI5.00. Jerome Porter, R No.1, Alto 49J02.

(8.1t.25f)

(7.tt.73p)

(8-lt.13f)

FOR SALE: 19702050International Tractor
with front end loader, hydraulic 3 point
hitch, P.T.O., $3,200.00firm. John Deere
Fork Lift Truck, 6000 lb., 144" lift, large
pneumatic tires. gas, 14.500.00.Floor model
drill presses, reasonable. Hydraulic
Cylinders for log splitters, also larger sizes,
SAVE. Chainfalls with Trolley, $185.00.
Marchant Comptometers (2), Frlden
Calculator, Remington Rand Electric
Calculator, RemIngton Rand Adding
Machine, SAVE. Saginaw Machinery Sales,
1496Treanor Road, Saginaw, (517)754-9716.

(8-lt.25t46p)

FOR SALE: New fde. two row pull type
corn sheller, 3 yrs. old. Bought larger
equipment. Doug McKIm, 3851Brogan Rd.,
Stockbridge A928S. Phone (517) 851.8106.

(8.1t.25f)

WANTED: From 600 to 4,000 Ford Tractor
with A speed transmission and Sherman
auxiliary transmission In good condition.
Phone (313) 659-6535.

FOR SALE: 18' Anderson Cattle and Grain
Rack; Tip up high sides. Blossom OrchardS,
3.519 Hull Rd., Leslie, MI. Phone (517) 589-
8726or (517)589-8251.
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the dutl.s of chl.f op.rat'ng
officer.

McDonald Dairy, which
pr.sentl, owns proc.sslng
plant. and distribution branch••
across th. stat., was .stabll .... d
as a dairy In fllnt'n 1931 and a.
a da'ry larm.rs cooperatlw. In
1943 and Is cUn".ntly owned b,
1,020 dairy larm.r m.mber ••

K•• th Burd.n, vlc. presld.nt In
charge of mille procurem.nt and
produc.r-m.mb.r relations, has
retired from McDonald
Coop.ratlwe Dairy Compan,
aft.r 4 I ,ears of l.nlC•.

GARFIELD WAGNER

P1\GE 23

Tamara Jill Sheathelm, Michigan's Princess Soya, Is the
daughter 01 Ingham County Farm Bureau members, Mr. and
Mrs. Dorwln Sheathelm, Dansville. Tammy, who plans to
become a paramedic, was crowned at soybean festivities at
Dansville over the Memorial Day week-end.

Runners.up In the queen's cont.st were also m.mb.rs of th.
farm Bureau family - Ann and Gloria Kurncz,daughters of Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Kumcz, Sf. Johns, Clinton County farm Bur.au.

Princess Soya is
Farm Bureau Member

FARM N'EWS

The R'nt, MIchigan, bos.d
McDonald Coop.ratlw. Da'r,
Compan, has r.allgn.d Hs top
admlnlsfrat'w. positions 'n ord.r
to allow th. company to more
.ffectlv." manage Hs rapldl,
e.pandlng op.ratlons In
Michigan and Indiana.

Und.r the r.allgnm.nt,
Garfield Wagn.r, who has
serwed as McDonald Dalr,
Compan, presld.nt slnc. J974,
becom.s chl.f ••• cuflw. offlc.r
and Jam.s Cowan. v'c.
presld.nt In chars. of
operat'ons sine. J974, assum.s

JAMES COWAN

McDonald's Management Changes

Board
Members
Honored

AI the July 6 Michigan Farm
Sureau board of directors
meeting, two former board
members were honored for their
long and distinguished service.
(Above) MF8 President Elton R.
Smith (right) pays tribute to
Dean Pridgeon who served as
the organization's vice president
for I J years. He also
represented District 2 on the
MFS board prior to his
resignation last February. (left)
James Sayre, lormer dlrector-at-
large, and his wile, Joan, admire
the gift presented as a token 01
appreciation for his service.
Sayre had served on the board
since 1969.

Barn carrying the message of
American agriculture to the
metropolitan Chicago area.

According to Dr. Lester
Fischer, director of the
Lincoln Park Zoo, more than
200,000 persons visit the
Farm-in-the-Zoo each year.
The Farm-in-the-Zoo is open
from 9:45 a.m. to 4:45 p.m.
daily.

Hagerty added that he
hoped the exhibit would "not
only lead toward a better
understanding of the Chicago
Board of Trade, but toward a
better understanding and
appreciation of every facet of
American agriculture."

Chicago Zoo Exhibit Tells
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Three former pro athletes, now members of the Chicago
Board of Trode, help dedicate a new exhibit donated by the
Boardfor UncolnParfc'sFarm"n-the.Zoo. Fromleft are: Georg.
Seals, former Chicago Sear; G.orge Altman, form.r Chicago
Cub; Dr. lester Rscher, director of the Uncoln ParfcZoo; GI.nn
Beckert, former Chicago Cub; and William D. Hag.rty, Jr.,
chairman of the Chicago Ioard of Trad••

CHICAGO, June 16 - Urban
consumers in Chicago can
now combine a pleasant day
at the zoo with an interesting
lesson in how the efficiency of
American agriculture relates
to their grocery bills.

A new exhibit at the Main
Barn of Lincoln Park's Fann-
in-the-Zoo explains how
consumers benefit from
America's ability to produce
and market food more ef-
ficiently than any other
nation in the world. The
three-dimensional 28 ft. x 8 ft.
x 4 ft. exhibit was donated to
the zoo by the Chicago Board
of Trade and is one of many
exhibits located in the Main
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Agricultural employers must provide the same
worker's disability compensation coverage for
their employees as do non-agricultural employers.
It's the law.

Farm Bureau Mutual can help. Our agricultural
worker's disability compensation insurance pro-
grams ore proven to work right for all types of
Michigan farmers. In fact, a special program is
designed just for Farm Bureau Members. "Safety

Group" Worker's Disability Compensation offers
possible dividends ranging from 5% to 45% of
annual premium. last year alone "Safety Group"
Worker's Disability Compensation insurance re-
turned $162,000, 15% of annual premiums, to
policyholders.

If you employ any agricultural labor, remember
the law. Your Farm Bureau Insurance agent
can help.

WORKER'S DISABILITY

COMPENSATION INSURANCE

ANOTHER INSURANCE PROGRAM

THAT WORKS ... FROM

FARM BUREAU MUTUAL.

FARM BUREAU
INSURANCE

GROUR
FARM BUREAU MUTUAL • FARM BUREAU LIFE • COMMUNITY SERVICE INSURANCE
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